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ABSTRACT

This report is the result of an investigation by the Mine Safety and
Health Administration (MSHA) made pursuant to section 103(a) of the
Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977 (Mine Act), Public Law 91173, as amended by Public Law 95-164,30 U.S.C. 813(a) (Supp. iv, 1980).

On Monday, December 7, 1981, at approximately 2:50 p.m., a coal dust
explosion occurred on the south main working section at the No. 11 mine,
Adkins Coal Company, located at Kite, Knott County, Kentucky. The
accident resulted in the death of all eight (8) miners who were underground at the time. The names, ages, occupations and mining experiences
of the victims are contained in Appendix A.
The acci dent occurred whil e the face and ri ght crosscut were being

blasted simultaneously from the solid in the No.1 entry of the active

working section. The investigation revealed that a train of explosives,
at 1 east 74 inches in 1 ength, in the second hol e from the ri ght rib of

the No.1 entry face, failed to detonate. This failure provided too
much burden for the rib hole to pull, causing the rib hole to blowout,
igniting the coal dust which was in suspension from the blast of the
other holes and the dust in suspension which had been previously deposited
on the floor, roof and ri bs from earl i er mi ni ng operati ons. Evi dence

indicated that it was a practice not to use stemming in the blast holes
and that each hole was loaded to or near the hole collar with explosives.
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PART I
GENERAL INFORMATION

General Informati on
The 007 secti on of the No. 11 mi ne is located on Potato Branch, off
Right Beaver Creek, near Kite, Knott County, Kentucky, approximately 1
mile off State Highway 7. On September 10, 1979, the mine operator
filed a legal identity form with the Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) which listed the corporation name as the Adkins Coal
Company. During the investigation, the operator maintained that the
mine was operated by Incoal, Incorporated. An appropriate citation was

issued duri ng the i nves ti gati on for fai 1 ure to fi 1 e a correct noti fication and every change thereof of legal identity with MSHA. During the
i nvesti gati on, the accountant for the company expl ai ned the rel ati onshi p

between Adkins Coal Company and Incoal, Incorporated, as follows:
Adk i ns Coal Company is a general partnershi p and the partners are Orvi 11 e

Adkins, Dixie Adkins, Adam Adkins and Sally Adkins. Adkins Coal Company
subleases certain minerals consisting of approximately 360 acres of
Elkhorn Seam No.3 and 200 acres of Elkhorn Seam No.1 from Island
Creek Coal Company. These properties are located on Sly Branch, Knott
County, Kentucky.
Incoal, Incorporated, is a Kentucky corporation and the stockholders are
the same persons as the partners of the Adkins Coal Company. Incoal,
Incorporated, also subleases certain minerals consisting of approximately
1,000 acres of Elkhorn Seam No.1 from the Island Creek Coal Company,
and this mineral is also located in Knott County.

Adkins Coal Company does not mine coal; the company contracts Incoal to
mine the coal on its subleases. Incoal, Incorporated, was formed in
August 1969 and Adkins Coal Company started in June 1974. The coal
being mined at the time of the explosion was produced from the mineral
subleased by Incoal, Incorporated.
In addition to leasing the mineral to Incoal, Incorporated, Island Creek
Coal Company provi ded engi neeri ng servi ces for the operator. These
servi ces cons i sted of underground surveys, provi di ng a mi ne map showi ng

the mi ne 1 ayout and a mi ni ng pl an for the development of the active
work i ng pl aces.
The mi ne management offi ci al s of the 007 secti on of the No. 11 mi ne at

the time of the explosion were:

Mi ne Superi ntendent

Harol d Bal dri dge

John Ell i s Bates

Mi ne Foreman

Bobby Slone

Foreman
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The No. 11 mine had 2 active working sections, identified as the 006
and 007, and a preparation plant. The 2 working sections were not
physically connected underground. The accident occurred on the 007

work i ng sect i on.
The 007 working section of the mine was opened in 1978 by 3 drifts into
bed. At the third crosscut (250 feet inby the
the Elkhorn No.1 coal
portal), 3 additional entries were developed and a 6-entry system was
used throughout the mi ne. The Nos. 5 and 6 entri es were used for mai n
intake aircourses and the Nos. 1 and 2 entries were return aircourses.

The Nos. 3 and 4 entri es were separated from these ai rcourses by conway and the conveyor belt

crete block stoppings which isolated the travel

bed averaged about 31 inches in

entry from the aircourses. The coal

thickness and was rel atively 1 evel .
A total of 23 persons, 20
producing shifts, 5 days
was 450 tons of coal. The
shale and sandstone, and

work i ng underground, were employed on 2 coala week. The average daily production reportedly
immedi ate roof overlyi ng the coal bed was
the floor was fireclay.

During the investigation, a standard channel sample of coal was taken by
MSHA in the working place of the No.1 entry of the south main entries.
The sample was analyzed by the Industrial Safety Division Laboratory,
Bruceton Safety Technology Center, Pi ttsburgh, Pennsyl vani a. The proximate analysis of the channel sample was as follows:

Percent
2.6
34.2
54.7
8.5

Moi sture

Volatile matter

Fi xed ca rbon
Ash

Numerous tests by the Bureau of Mi nes have establ i shed that coal dust

having a volatile ratio of 0.12 and higher is explosive. The volatile
ratio of the coal in the face area of the 007 section from the analysis
of the sample was 0.39. The coal dust is therefore highly explosive.

plus

The volatile ratio is the ratio of volatile matter to fixed carbon

volatile matter:
VR =

v

fc + v

The last MSHA inspection of the entire Adkins No. 11 mine was conducted

October 7-22, 1981. Thi s i nspecti on covered both the 006 and 007 working sections. A total of 7 citations were issued, 4 in the underground

work i ngs of the 007 secti on.
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Mining Methods, Conditions and Equipment

Mi ni ng Methods
The method of mining being followed in the section where the accident
occurred cons i sted of 6 entri es wi th a proj ected wi dth of 22 feet on

60-foot centers and connecting crosscuts on 60-foot centers and 22 feet
in width. The pillars established by this development were not recovered.
bed was 10 feet of shale and
sandstone and the main roof was sandstone. Roof bolts, 30 inches in
length, were the only means of roof support used in the immediate area
of the accident and the roof bolting was done according to an MSHAapproved roof control plan. The mine roof in the accident area appeared
to be adequately supported.

Generally, the immediate roof over the coal

Venti 1 ati on and Exami nati ons
Mine ventilation was induced by a 6-foot propeller-type exhaust fan
installed on the surface in a' fireproof housing constructed of sheet
metal which connected it to the No.3 entry. The fan was driven at
1760 rpm by a 20-horsepower electric motor and developed a pressure of
0.5 inches of water. During the last inspection of the entire mine
conducted October 7-22, 1981, approximately 15,642 cubi c feet of ai r per
minute (cfm) was measured in the intake entries at the last permanent
stopping. Approximately 9020 cfm of air was measured in the immediate
return of the working section and 76,400 cfm was measured in the main
return at the mi ne fan. The analyses of ai r sampl es taken at these

1 ocati ons di d not reveal any methane in the mi ne.
The 007 section was being developed with 6 entries. Intake air entered
the mine from the surface through the No.5 east main entry and returned
out the No.3 entry. At the third crosscut underground, an additional
intake entry (No.6 entry) was developed. The south main entries were
developed off the east main, the Nos. 5 and 6 entries were intake
entries, and the Nos. 1 and 2 entries were return aircourses.
The belt conveyor entered the mine in the No.4 entry of the east main
entries. In the south main entries, the belt conveyor was installed in
the No.3 entry, and the air used to ventilate the belt entry was coursed
di rectly into the return a i rcourse near the secti on 1 oadi ng poi nt. The

No.4 entry was isolated in the same air current as the conveyor belt.
Two escapeways were maintained, one of which was ventilated with intake

air.

Permanent stoppings, constructed of concrete blocks, were used to provide
the required separation between the various aircourses. According to
the ventilation plan approved for the mine, line brattice and check
curtains were required to direct the ventilating air currents in the

working places.
A mine map showing air flow directions, air quantities, other information

gathered from previ ous i nspecti ons, inspectors i notes, and duri ng the
investigation is in Appendix J.
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According to the mine record books, preshift, on-shift and weekly examinations were made by certified persons. The results of these examinations
were recorded in approved books.
A Ventilation System and Methane and Dust Control Plan for the mine was
approved July 16, 1981.
Coal Dust
The primary means for renderi ng coal dust inert was by applyi ng rock
dust. While developing the working places, rock dust was applied by
hand and periodically a portable rock dust machine was used to dust the
entries again. Loose coal, including coal dust, was shoveled by hand
into the roadways along the entri es where scoops pi cked it up and loaded
it onto the belt conveyor.

The approved Ventil ation System and Methane and Dust Control PL an required that dust on the roadways be controlled by water and calcium
chloride. The plan also required that dust be controlled at the transfer points, loading points, underground dumps, along the belt line and
at belt drives, in the face areas and along the roadways by ventilation,
water, calcium chloride, rock dust and a company clean-up program.

auri ng the i nspecti on of the enti re mi ne made in October of 1981, a mi ne
dust survey was not conducted because the survey area of the mi ne was
too wet to collect samples. However, spot samples were taken during an
inspection made in June 1981. These samples resulted in the issuance of
a section 104(d)(1) unwarrantable citation because the analyses of the
samples revealed that the incombustible content was less than that

requi red by the regul ati ons. The condi ti on was subsequently corrected.
A waterl ine, 2-inches in diameter, paralleled the belt conveyor, and

outl ets were provi ded as requi red by the regul ati ons. A water tank
mounted on skids was located at the section loading point for use in
sprinkl ing roadways. There were several areas in the mine where accumulations of water were present; these areas are shown on the mine map
provi ded in Appendi x K.

Explosives
Blasting supplies were delivered to the mine from a central storage
magazine which was used to store explosive supplies for this and other

mi nes operated by the company. The explosives were manufactured by
Independent Expl os ives, I ncorporated; the type used was a granul ar based

Permissible E. Each of the original paper shipping cartons contained 50
pounds of 1-1/2- by 12-inch cartridges. The permissible electric blasting caps used to initiate the explosives were manufactured by the au
Pont Company. The caps had 12-foot iron leg wires and the mine utilized

mi 11 i second del ay peri ods numbered 1 through 9. The No. 1 cap had a

nominal delay time of 25 milliseconds and the No.9 had a delay time of

700 mi 11 i seconds for a total del ay peri od of 675 mi 11 i seconds. The

explosives were detonated by a 20-shot permissible blasting unit.

Reportedly, the expl os i ves were transported underground in the ori gi nal
containers by being placed in the bare metal bucket of a battery-powered
scoop. Two explosives storage magazines were located about 400 feet
outby the face in a crosscut between Nos. 1 and 2 entri es.
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Coal was blasted from the solid face by certified shot firers using a
method commonly called "slab shooting." When using this method, the

breaker hol e is dri 11 ed at an angl e of about 45 degrees towa rd the ri b
from a poi nt along the face to a depth that woul d cause the shot to pull
the coal to develop a straight rib and a second free-face. The
remaining holes are then drilled across the face while continually
lessening the angle until the rib hole on the other side of the entry is
drilled straight into the face so that a straight rib will be formed
that will be flush with the existing rib. In preparing the places to be
blasted, there were 7 to 9 blast holes drilled about 30 inches apart,
rangi ng in depth from 4 to 10 feet in both the entri es and crosscuts.
See Appendix E for a typical sketch for hole placement for slab shooting

off the soli d.
El ectri ci ty

Ungrounded, 480-vo 1 t, 3-phase power was purchased from the Kentucky
Power Company at a metering point near the mine portal. From the metering point, 480-volt, 3-phase power was furnished to the following electric equipment which was located on the surface: 5 battery chargers,
the mine fan, the surface conveyor belt drive unit and a shop-made
safety center.

The safety center was intended to provide the required protective fea-

tures for the 480-vol t, 3-phase underground di stri buti on ci rcu i t. The
safety center contained a zig-zag transformer to derive a neutral for
the system. The derived neutral was properly grounded through a 15ampere, current-limiting resistor. A grounding circuit, originating at
the grounded side of the current-limiting resistor, was used to ground

the frames of all underground el ectri c equi pment suppl i ed from the
system. However, the frames of the surface equipment receiving power
from the system were not grounded to the grounded side of the current-

limiting resistor.

A 225-ampere, molded-case ci rcui t breaker in the safety center was
equipped with a ground-check circuit and devices to provide shortcircuit, grounded-phase and undervoltage protection for the underground
distribution circuit. However, when tested during the investigation,
the grounded-phase protective device was inoperative. Moreover, the
safety center was install ed in such a manner that the underground di stribution circuit was not protected from the effects of a grounded-phase
condition in any of the circuits supplying 480-volt, 3-phase power to
the surface equipment. A 3-pole disconnect switch was provided in
conjunction with the circuit breaker in the safety center to serve as a

vi sua 1 di sconnecti ng devi ce for the underground di stri buti on ci rcu i t.
From the safety center, the underground di stributi on ci rcuit entered the

mine through the No.4 (belt conveyor) entry and supplied 480-volt, 3phase power to an underground bel t conveyor drive uni t located approx-

i mately 700 feet i nby the portal and a portable power center located in

the 007 section. The underground distribution circuit consisted of
approximately 2,050 feet of No. 1/0 AWG, 3-conductor, type G-GC cable
which was installed on the mine floor. A one-line diagram of the underground distribution circuit at the time of the explosion is contained in
Appendi x a.
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The portable power center located in the 007 section was manufactured by
Porter Industries, Incorporated, and contained a 150 kVA, 480 VAC to 240
VAC, 3-phase transformer, which was connected delta/delta. A neutral
for the secondary system was derived by a zig-zag transformer. The
neutral was properly grounded to the frame of the power center through a
15-ampere, current-limiting resistor. The frames of all equipment supplied
from the power center were properly grounded to the grounded side of the

current-l imi ti ng resi stor.
The power center contained two 240-volt, 3-phase outlets; one was used to
supply 240-volt, 3-phase power to the coal drilling machine on the section
and the other was used to supply 240-volt, single-phase power to a water

pump located in the worked-out rooms to the ri ght of the south main entri es.
Each circuit was protected by a molded-case circuit breaker which was
equi pped wi th a ground-check ci rcui t and devi ces to provi de short-ci rcui t,

grounded-phase and undervoltage protection for the circuit. However,
the ground-check ci rcui t for the coal drill i ng machi ne had been rendered

inoperative by shorti ng the ground-check pi n to the groundi ng pi n in the
receptacle on the power center.
The power center al so contained a 150 KW rectifier bridge and one 300volt, direct-current outlet which was used to supply power to the roof
bolting machine on the section. The roof bolting machine trailing cable

was protected aga i nst short ci rcui ts by a mol ded-case ci rcui t breaker.
Cable couplers were provided in conjunction with each of the 3 circuit
breakers in the power center to provide visual evidence that the power
was disconnected when the cable plug was withdrawn from the receptacle.

Si ngl e-phase, 240-vol t power was conducted to the nonpermi ss ibl e water
pump by a No. 12 AWG, 3-conductor with ground cable. Three-phase, 240volt power was conducted to the coal drilling machine by a No. 10 AWG, 5conductor, trail i ng cable. Three hundred-vol t, di rect-current power was

conducted to the roof bolting machine by a No.4 AWG, 2-conductor, type
G trailing cable.
The electric equipment used on the 007 section consisted of the following:
1. Three El khorn Industri al Products Model AR-4 battery-powered
scoops, MSHA Approval No. 2G-2271;

2. One Galis Model 300 roof bolting machine, MSHA Approval No. 2F-

2070-A;
3. One Click Welding Shop Model P3-27 coal drilling machine, MSHA

Approval No. 2G-2436-1; and,
4. One spare Click Welding Shop Model P3-27 coal drilling
machine (MSHA approval plate missing).

The el ectri c equipment and ci rcui ts underground were exami ned and/or
tested during the investigation. There were violations pertaining to
the el ectri c equi pment and ci rcui ts; however, the resul ts of tests
and exami nati ons conducted by MSHA i nvesti gators establ i shed that

the electric equipment and circuits were not factors in the explosion.
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Transportati on

Coal was loaded and transported from the face by rubber-ti red batterypowered scoops. The scoops di scharged the coal onto a bel t conveyor

which transported the coal to the surface. When the coal reached the
surface, it was trucked to a nearby tipple or to a preparation plant

several mi 1 es away. Both of the 1 oadi ng faci 1 i ti es were served by the
Chessie Railroad System. Scoops were also used to transport the miners
and the mi ne suppl i es in and out of the mi ne.
Communi cati on

The mine communication system consisted of permissible telephones
installed on the surface in the shop near the portal and underground at
the belt transfer point and at the belt dumping point. A commercial
telephone was provided in the surface repair shop.

Training Program and Medical Assistance Program

On January 11, 1979, the operitor submi tted a trai ni ng and retrai ni ng
plan, which was approved on January 16, 1979, that met the requirements
of 30 CFR 48. The operator had contracted the Industrial Education

Corporati on of Pikevi 11 e, Kentucky, to tra i n the employees at thi s mi ne.
Refresher training was provided for the employees on November 6 and 11,
1981, and the miners were instructed in the safe use and handl ing of
explosives at that time.
The operator had made arrangements with the McDowell Appalachian Regional
Hospital of McDowell, Kentucky, for emergency medical treatment for the
employees and with the County Wide Ambulance Service of Hindman, Kentucky,
for ambul ance servi ceo

Illumination and Smoking

Illumination was provided on the mobile electric equipment by permissible

1 ighting systems mounted on the equipment. Permissible battery-powered
cap 1 amps were worn by the mi ners.
Several of the victims had smoking articles in their possession, in
pockets of jackets which were not being worn at the time of the explosion and in lunch buckets. There were several loose cigarettes, 1 empty
cigarette package, and cigarette butts found in the last open crosscut

from the No.2 entry to the No.5 entry. The pathologist's report
stated 2 victims had smoking materials in their clothing pockets.
A pl an for searching persons entering the underground area for smoki ng
materi al s was submi tted by the operator on January 19, 1979. Due to the
quantity of smoking material found in the pockets and lunch buckets of
the victims, and scattered across the last open crosscut, it was evident
that the searches were inadequate. It was apparent that smoking underground was a practice; however, smoking was not considered a factor in
the explosion.
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Fi re Protection
The operator's program of instruction for the miners, including the
location and use of all firefig~ting equipment, location of escapeways,
exits and routes of travel and 'evacuation procedures, was approved by
the District Manager. According to mine records, all escapeways were
exami ned on December 4, 1981, and the resul ts were recorded in a book
located on the surface. Mine records indicated that a fire drill,

i ncl udi ng an evacuati on, was performed on October 1, 1981.
Dry chemi cal fi re suppressi on systems were provi ded on all the mobil e

electric face equipment that used hydraul ic oil. The tanks supplying
the systems had a rated capacity of 20 pounds. Fire extinguishers of
the proper rating were located at all electrical installations, and at
oil storage areas and at surface areas where they were required. The
bel t conveyors were conti nuously moni tored for fi re by sensor systems

util izing point-type heat sensors. Belt conveyor drives were protected
by water deluge systems.

A 2-inch waterline was installed along the conveyor belt entry. Outlets
and fire hose of a sufficient length to reach between each outlet were

provi ded.
Mi ne Rescue
The operator had made arrangements wi th the Kentucky Department of
Mi nes and Mi neral s to provi de mi ne rescue capabil i ty for the mi ne whil e

mi ners were underground. The mi ne rescue stati on and the necessary
equipment for serving the mine was located at Martin, Kentucky.

Each miner at the mine was provided with a I-hour, filter-type selfrescuer and had been trai ned in the use of the devi ce. A check-i nand
check-out system was maintained in the repair shop, which utilized a
check board and tags corresponding to similar tags worn on the miners'
bel ts.
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PART I I
EXPLOSION AND RECOVERY OPERATIONS

Participating Organizations

Officials of the organizations which assisted in directing the recovery
operations included: Orville Adkins, Company President; Willard Stanley,
Commissioner, Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals; L. D. Phillips
and Jerry L. Spicer, MSHA District Managers, Districts 6 and 7, respectively.

Four mi ne rescue teams parti ci pated in the underground recovery operati ons:

Kentucky Department of Mi nes and Mi neral s, two Marti n Teams
Kentucky Department of Mines and Mineral s, Hazard Team
Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals, Pikeville Team
In addi ti on to the 4 teams from the Kentucky Department of Mi nes and
Mineral s, a team from Island Creek Coal Company and one from National

Mi nes Corporati on were present; however, nei ther of these teams went
underground duri ng the recovery. The names of the mi ne rescue team
members and the persons who participated in the recovery operations are
listed in Appendix B.

Mining Conditions Immediately Prior to the Explosion
Records indicate that the day shift (6 a.m. to 2 p.m.) mine foreman made
a preshift examination of the working section and reported no unsafe

condi ti ons.

The day shi ft dri 11 crew dri 11 ed the face of. a crosscut in the No. 1
entry. Due to malfunction of the drill, they did not drill the face of
No. 1 entry. The drill crew removed the trail ing cable from the drill
and installed it on the extra drill that was present on the section.
However, they did not have time to complete the splicing of the cable
before the end of the shift. Other than this occurrence, the day shift

foreman reported no unusual occurrence on the shi ft pri or to the expl os ion.
Activities of MSHA Personnel

On the day of the accident, the Subdistrict inspectors and supervisors
were attending a staff meeting at the Subdistrict office at Hazard,
Kentucky. About 3 p.m., Adam Adkins, Vice President, informed Dwight
Greenlee, Subdistrict Manager, that there had been an explosion at the

No. 11 mine, Adkins Coal Company. Greenlee instructed Coal Mine Inspectors Stanley Allen, Jr., and Clarence Ritchie to go to the mine immediately.
Greenl ee made ass i gnments to other inspectors and noti fi ed Jerry Spi cer,

District Manager, District 7, in Barbourville, Kentucky, of the explosion.
After making the assignments, Greenlee and Acting Coal Mine Inspection
Supervisor Jeff Ison, Jr., traveled to the mine. At 4 p.m. Spicer
called Joseph A. Lamonica, Administrator for Coal Mine Safety and Health,
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Arlington, Virginia, and informed him of the explosion.

The MSHA mine rescue teams in Morgantown, West Virginia, and Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, were placed on standby for possible deployment to the
mi ne. Later that day, it was determi ned that there were suffi ci ent mi ne
rescue teams available for the recovery operations and the MSHA rescue
teams were removed from standby status.
Allen arrived at the mi ne about 4 p.m. and soon thereafter Ritchie

arri ved. They observed smoke emi tti ng from the mi ne fan di scharge.
They removed and tagged out the electrical power circuit entering the
underground area of the mi ne and began moni tori ng the fan di scharge. At
thi s time, the return ai r from the mi ne showed 1000 parts per mi 11 ion

(ppm) of carbon monoxide (CO) and other varying amounts of combustible
gases. Ritchie issued a section 103(k) Order covering the entire mine
to insure the safety of any person in the mi ne, and to requi re the
operator to obtain the approval of MSHA of any plan to recover any
person in the mi ne or to return the affected areas of the mi ne to

normal.
About 4:10 p.m., Greenlee and Ison arrived at the mine and Greenlee
assumed direction of MSHA personnel. Greenlee instructed Ison to monitor the mine return air and to guard the mine entrances and electrical
power circuits entering the mine. A State mine rescue team from Martin
was present under the supervi si on of Commi ssi oner Wi 11 ard Stanl ey. The

rescue team was prepari ng to go underground. After the fi rst mi ne
rescue team entered the mine about 4:55 p.m., Greenlee called the District and reported the conditions that were present at the mine. The
Di stri ct personnel informed him to call the Arl i ngton headquarters

office to notify the Administrator of the developments and to report
such information periodically as to the conditions and developments as
they occurred.
At 5:18 p.m., Lamonica telephoned L. D. Phillips, District Manager,
District 6, Pikeville, Kentucky, and instructed him to proceed to the
mine to aid and assist in the rescue operations. At 8:30 p.m., Spicer
arrived at the mine and assumed supervision of MSHA personnel. At 9:30
p.m., Coal Mine Inspector Ed Morgan and Coal Mine Inspection Supervisor
Kenneth Howard of the District office arrived at the mi ne. All MSHA
personnel remained at the mine and participated in the recovery.

At 4:15 p.m., on December 7, 1981, the Technical Support Mine Emergency
Advi sory Team was noti fi ed of the expl osi on at the mi ne. At the time,

the team was on an assignment monitoring a mine fire at Vansant, Virginia. They were instructed to take the gas analysis van to the Adkins
mine site. They arrived at the mine site at 11:30 p.m. where they were

informed by Spi cer that 7 of the 8 bodi es had been located. The body of
the eighth victim was found shortly thereafter. At 12:30 a.m., on

December 8, 1981, Robert G. Pel uso, Chi ef of the Pi ttsburgh Heal th
Technology Center, directed the team to return to their previous assignment at Vansant, Virginia.
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At 4:15 p.m., on December 7, 1981, the Mine Emergency Operations (MEO)
facility at Hopewell, Pennsylvania, was instructed to send the communications van to the mine site. While traveling to the mine site, the MEO
team was stopped near Charleston, West Virginia, and was instructed to
return to the Hopewell facility because the van was not needed.

The Expl osi on and Recovery Operati ons
The evening shift crew entered the mi ne on Monday, December 7, 1981, at
2 p.m., and was transported by scoops to the south main active working
section, a distance of about 2,300 feet from the surface. The crew
members arrived on the section about 2:15 p.m. and began their assigned
duti es. The dri 11 crew dri 11 ed the face of No. 1 entry and then moved
the dri 11 to the face of the No. 2 entry. The shot fi rer charged the
blast holes in the right crosscut off the No.1 entry, and then charged
and made ready for b 1 asti ng the hol es in the face of the No. 1 entry.
The roof bolt machine operator was drilling a roof bolt hole in the open
crosscut between the Nos. 2 and 3 entries.

Roy Conley, Scoop Operator,
entry when the scoop he was
returned to the surface for
outside the mine shop where

had hauled 2 loads of coal out of No.5
operating developed a mechanical problem; he
repairs. About 2:50 p.m., while standing
Larry Bentley, Repairman, was working on the

scoop, Conl ey heard a noi se comi ng from the nearby dri ft openi ng. He

descri bed thi s noi se as a conti nuous "whoosh" and upon heari ng it, he
stepped inside the shop. Looking toward the mine portal, he saw mud,

water and other debri s comi ng out of the mi ne due to the forces generated by the explosion. Conley was not injured by the explosion. The
mine fan continued to operate after the explosion. Recognizing that
something unusual had occurred, Conley immediately attempted to contact
Dillard AShley, General Laborer, who was normally located at the section

1 oadi ng poi nt.
Whi 1 e Conl ey was tryi ng to contact the 1 oadi ng poi nt, Bentl ey telephoned

Adkins Coal Company officials who were at the Sly Branch mine, another
company mine in the vicinity. Bentley informed Adam Adkins, Vice President, and Harold Baldridge, Mine Superintendent, that "the Potato Branch
mine had blown up". Adkins, Baldridge and 4 repairmen rushed to the
mine site, arriving about 3 p.m. Immediately Adkins began telephoning
the local offi ces of MSHA, the Kentucky Department of Mi nes and Mi neral s,

nearby mi ni ng operati ons whi ch had mi ne rescue teams, and local rescue
squads and ambul ance servi ce compani es.
The first mine rescue team to arrive on the scene was the State team

from Martin. The team members began to arrive at the mi ne about 3 :30
p.m., but because a backup team was not present, they di d not enter the
mine until the State team from Hazard arrived.

At 4:55 p.m., the Martin team, captained by Larry Sexton, entered the
mine bare-faced and explored the No.5 intake air entry to the point
where the No.6 entry was started and ther examined both entries inby
toward the intersection of east main and south main entries. They went
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through the fi rst ava i 1 ab 1 e man door in the bratti ce 1 i ne separati ng the
intake entri es from the bel t entry and made tests for oxygen defi ci ency,

carbon monoxide and flammable gases. During this examination, the team
found no harmful gases or smoke.. The team returned to the intake entries
and continued to explore. Upon" reaching the intersection of the entries,
they continued to explore the Nos. 3 and 4 east main entries and explored
the area where the belt from the surface and the working section inter-

sected. There was evi dence of the forces from the expl os i on in thi s
a rea; aport i on of the eas t ma in belt had been forced from its norma 1

position on the belt rollers and was almost perpendicular to the mine
floor, and a concrete block stopping inby the belt tailpiece was partially

blown out.
During this exploration, the team had crawled through 3 or 4 locations
where water had accumul ated on the mi ne floor and thei r clothes had

become soaked. Due to the wet condition of their clothing, they decided
to return to the surface and call ed outsi de and informed Stanl ey and

Greenlee of this decision. The back-up team from Hàzard was instructed
to enter the mi ne and rel i eve the Marti n team.

The Hazard team entered the mine at 6:10 p.m. and traveled to the intersection of the east main and south main entries where they met and
conferred with the Martin team. After they had discussed the area that

had been explored and the condi ti ons encountered, the Marti n team returned
to the surface and the Hazard team began exploring the mine in the
direction of the south main working section. The Hazard team encountered
evidence of the explosion at the No. 16 crosscut. At this location,
they observed scorched rock dust bags.
Whil e the Hazard team was travel i ng to the No. 22 crosscut, the State
team from Pikeville entered the mine at 7:12 p.m., and Stanley and

Greenlee entered the mine at 7:35 p.m. A fresh-air base was established
at the No. 22 crosscut.
The Hazard team found traces of carbon monoxide and flammable gases at
the No. 23 crosscut in the Nos. 3 and 4 entri es. The Hazard team
retreated to the fresh-air base, and the Pikeville team was instructed

to explore, under oxygen, the Nos. 5 and 6 entri es and the face area.
The evidence of the explosion became more pronounced as the Pikeville
team traveled toward the face area. The stoppings separating the intake
aircourses from the belt entry were blown out or partially blown out

beyond the No. 22 crosscut, short ci rcui ti ng the ventil ati on. The

Pikeville team did not encounter any gases until they reached the No. 33
crosscut. At that location, a trace of carbon monoxide was detected.
At 8:39 p.m., the team found the body of David Slone at the left outby
corner of the last open crosscut in the No.5 entry. They detected 1.1
percent of fl ammab 1 e gases near thi s body and 1.4 percent in the face of

No.6 entry. Continuing across the last open crosscut, they found the
bOdy of Tommy Centers at the inby right corner of the crosscut in the
No. 3 entry. The body of CL arence Perry was located on the 1 eft ri bin
the crosscut between the Nos. 2 and 3 entri es. The bodi es of Roy Perry
and Bobby Slone, the fourth and fifth to be found, were located just
outby the crosscut in the No. 3 entry.
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Upon finding these bodies, the team returned to the fresh-air base, and
briefed Stanley and Greenlee as to the conditions encountered and the
locations of the bodies. Stanley, Greenlee and the Pikeville team then
returned to the surface. On the way out of the mine, they met the
second team from Martin traveling into the mine. The second Martin team
had entered the mine at 8:45 p.m. and had been instructed to establish a
communication system so that the recovery teams coul d maintain contact
with the surface. When Greenlee reached the surface at 9:25 p.m., he
informed Spicer of the conditions that had been encountered and that 5
bodies had been found. Brattice material was obtained and transported
to the fresh-air base. Howard and Allen entered the mine with this
materi al. The rescue teams and others present began erecti ng temporary
stoppings in the crosscuts between Nos. 4 and 5 entries to replace the
permanent stoppings that had been blown out by the forces of the explosion.

Once the temporary stoppings had been installed, the exploring of the
Nos. 3 and 4 entries and the face area began anew. The bodies of James
Gi bson and Oi 11 ard Ashl ey were found near the secti on 1 oadi ng poi nt,

Ashley in the crosscut between the Nos. 3 and 4 entries and Gibson in
No.4 entry at the inby corner of the right crosscut. When these 2 bodies
were found, all of the miners were accounted for except one. When the
teams reached the 1 ast open crosscut, they encountered carbon monoxi de
in Nos. 5 and 6 entries. The teams installed a line curtain in No.6
entry and cleared it of harmful gases. Due to the amount of carbon
monoxide, 1,000 ppm, detected in the No.5 entry, they decided to build
a temporary seal just inby the corner of the last open crosscut to
prevent the gases from escaping until they could explore the rest of the
section. A line curtain was installed in No.4 entry, and once the
gases were cleared, the rest of the section was explored without detecting any flammable gases, smoke or carbon monoxide.
The eighth body, that of Keith Crager, was found about 12:45 a.m. on
December 8, 1981, parti ally under the secti on shot fi rer' s cart at the

inby corner of the last open crosscut in No.2 entry. When all of the
bodi es had been located, some of the rescue teams i members travel ed to

the surface while other team members remained underground. Greenlee,
Hargis 1son, Coal Mine Inspection Supervisor and Jeff Ison, Jr., went
underground and assisted in the recovery of the bodies. The bodies
were transported to the surface, arriving about 2:25 a.m., and all

personnel had been wi thdrawn from the mi ne by 3 a. m. The vi ctims i

names, 1 ocati ons where they were found, the 1 ocati ons of the el ectri c
face equipment and other information revealed during the recovery and
investigation are shown on the maps in Appendices K and L.

On December 8, 1981, autopsies were performed on all the victims by
Dr. George R. Nichols II at the Hazard Regional Appalachian Hospital,
Hazard, Kentucky. According to the autopsy reports, all 8 victims died

from carbon monoxi de poi soni ng that resul ted from smoke i nhal ati on.
The sel f-rescuers of all the vi ctims, except Roy Perry, were found
either on their belts or near their bodies. A self-rescuer, which
probably belonged to Perry, was found wi th the top off near the body of
Tommy Centers. The investigators concluded that it was blown to that
1 ocati on by the forces of the expl osi on.
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PART III

INVESTIGATION, DISCUSSION, AND EVALUATION

Organization and Interviews
On December 8, 1981, MSHA sel ected and organi zed an i nvestigati on team
and developed detailed plans and procedures for investigating the explosion. On December 9, 1981, part of the investigating team entered the
mine and began a comprehensive investigation and evaluation of the
existing conditions in the affected areas of the mine. All observed

condi ti ons were recorded by the team members ei ther on a map or in
notebooks. Maps showing detailed information gathered in the area
affected by the explosion are contained in Appendices K and L. Mine
dust surveys were made according to standard MSHA procedures for making
these surveys from the mi ne dri ft openi ngs to near the faces in all the
active entries and other areas where coal dust coul d have contributed to

the explosion. Where necessary, photographs were taken and sketches

made of condi ti ons, equi pment and a rti cl es. The underground i nvestigati on conti nued unti 1 December 18, 1981.
In conjunction with the underground portion of the investigation, interviews of the mine officials, mine rescue and recovery personnel, miners,
and MSHA personnel who coul d furni sh i nformati on perti nent to the events

the investigation team. .

occurring before and after the explosion were conducted by members of

On December 15 and 16, 1981, a meeti ng was hel d at the Kentucky Department of Mi nes and Mi neral s offi ce in Marti n, Kentucky. MSHA i nvesti-

gators, State and United Mine Workers of America officials questioned 19

offi ci al sand employees of Adk i ns Coal Company, a State mi ne inspector,
a safety training instructor employed by Industrial Education Corporation and a previous employee of Adkins Coal Company. The names of the
persons interviewed are in Appendix C.
Persons Who Participated in the Investigation

The underground i nvesti gati on of the expl osi on began on December 9
and continued until December 18, 1981. The following persons participated
in the investigation:
Adkins Coal Company

Adam Adk ins

Presi dent/Partner
Vice President/Partner

Harol d Bal dridge

Superi ntendent

Morton Conley
Taylor L. Prater
John Bates

Assi stant Superi ntendent
Repa i rma n

Orville Adkins

Foreman

Robe rt Smi th

Offi ce Manager

Robert Cusick

Attorney Representing the Company
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Uni ted Mi ne Workers of Ameri ca

President

Sam Church

Safety Director

Joe Taylor

Eldon Callen

Director, Office of Public

James Boyd

Information
Safety Division
Safety Division

Leona rd Fl emi ng

Will i am Will i s
Denny Swi ga rt

Safety Divi si on

J. B. Trout

District 30 International
Executive Board Member
Di strict 30 President

Safety Division

Ernie Justice

Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals

Commissioner

Willard Stanley
Bill Reed
Archie Justice
Larry Sexton

Supervi sor (Analyst)

Mining Instructor
Analyst
Inspector
Analyst
Inspector
Inspector
Analyst
Analyst
Inspector
1nspector
Analyst
Analyst
Analyst

Bobby Sexton
Clarence Kidd
Raymond K i dd
Azzi e Hall

Vaughn Watson
Davi d Marti n

Curtis Miller

Ri chard Watts
Benny Combs
Charles Johnson

Ball ard Li ttl e

Old Republic Insurance Company

Thomas Nelson

Lost Control Representative
Lost Control Representative

Lowell Akers

Island Creek Coal Company
Charles Leonard

Safety Engi neer

Carl Smi th

Division Safety Director

Mine Safety and Health Administration

J. L. Spicer

Di stri ct Manager, Di stri ct 7

Richard Garci a

Mi ni ng Engi neer

Henry Standafer

Supervisory Technical Specialist

Kenneth Di xon

Supervisory Technical Special ist
(Ventilation)

Kenneth Howard

Coal Mine Inspection Supervisor

(El ectri cal)

(Special Investigations)
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Coal Mi ne Inspector

Edward Morgan

Geologist

John Pyl es
Dwi ght Greenl ee

Coal Mine Inspector
Subdi stri ct Manager, Hazard

Clarence Ritchie

Coa 1 Mi ne Inspector

Stanley Allen, Jr.
Willis Tolliver

Coal Mine Inspector
Coa 1 Mi ne Inspector

Arvi 1 Burnette

Coal Mine Inspector (Electrical)

Jeff Ison, Jr.

Richard Moffitt

Industri al Hygi eni st

Albert McFarl and

Mine Safety and Health Specialist

Roy Parker

Ronal d Honeycutt

Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector

Ronal d Suttles

Coa 1 Mi ne Inspector

Ray \H 11 i ams
Lester Banks
Paul Watson

Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Hi ni ng Engi neer, Techni cal Support

CL ete Stephan

Alan Yamamoto

Mine Safety and Health Specialist,
Techni cal Support
Attorney, Office of the Solicitor

Robert El am

Mi ni ng Engi neer

Charl es Luxmore

Mine Safety and Health Specialist

CL aude Rei ch

Factors Affecting the Explosion

Explosives
Reportedly, the day shift drill crew drilled the right crosscut in the

No. 1 entry. Due to a mal functi on of the dri 11, they di d not dri 11 the
face of No. 1 entry. The drill crew removed the trai 1 i ng cabl e from the
drill and installed it on the extra drill that was present on the

section. They did not, however, have time to complete the splicing of

the cable before the end of the shi ft.

At the start of the second shift, 25 cases of explosives were trans-

ported from the surface to the 007 secti òn. Apparently, 2 cases of

explosives were placed in the small rubber-tired shot firer's cart, 2
were used to charge the faces of No.1 entry and the right crosscut, and
14 cases were stored on the mine floor in the last open crosscut and in
the working places inby the crosscut. Of the unopened 14 cases, 3
were stored on the mine floor in each of the Nos. 2, 3 and 4 entries, 3
cases in the 1 ast open crosscut between Nos. 5 and 6 entri es, and 2
cases in No.6 entry. It was the consensus of the investigators that
the remaining 7 cases were placed on the mine floor near the section
storage magazine. During the investigation, miners stated that this was
a common practice on the 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. second shift. Two explosives
storage magazines were located outby the face in a crosscut between Nos.
1 and 2 entries. This is a violation because the explosives stored in
the working places were not located out of the line of blast and 50 feet

or more from the working face and 15 feet from powerl ines.
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Evi dence was presented duri ng the i ntervi ews of the mi ners whi ch established that it was a common practice to transport explosives in the
original paper cartons into the working sections in the bare metal
bucket of a scoop tractor and then di stribute one or more of the cartons
to each working face. It was determined that the transportation and the
storage practices were not a factor in the explosion except they indicated poor practices in the use and handling of explosives.
In preparing the places to be blasted, 7 to 9 blast holes were drilled,
about 30 inches apart, ranging in depth from 4 to 10 feet, in both the
entries and crosscuts. During the investigation, it was revealed that
approximately 50 pounds of explosives were used in each face. Using a
case in each face woul d require each hole to be charged with 6 to 8
cartridges of explosives. Each cartridge of the explosive weighed about
0.86 pound and the 50-pound cartons contained about 58 cartridges.

Miners employed at the mine stated that the paper wrappings of the cartridges of explosives were slit before inserting them into the blast
holes and the deformed cartridges were tamped into the holes and detonated without stemming. Blast holes 4 feet or more in depth are required
to be tamped with at least 24 inches of incombustible stemming material.
The investigators observed a blast hole in the face of No.1 entry which
had not completely detonated. The undetonated explosives were removed
from this hole by the investigators; the hole measured 74 inches in
depth and was charged to the collar. There was no evidence of a blasting
cap or stemming in the hole. Because the mi ne used cartridges 12 inches
in length, the blast hole contained at least 6 cartridges of explosives
which woul d weigh approximately 5 pounds. The regulations contained in
Title 30, Code of Federal Regulations, place a 3-pound limit on the
amount of explosives that may be used in boreholes for the blasting of

coal.
Apparently, the second shi ft drill crew dri 11 ed the face of the No. 1
entry and the shot firer prepared the right crosscut and the face for

blasting prior to the explosion. Once the places were charged for
blasting, the evidence indicated that 5 of the victims were positioned
in the last open crosscut prior to initiating the blast of the 2 faces.
The 2 faces were shot simultaneously and the coal dust thrown into
suspension by the blast was ignited by a blown-out shot in the face of
No.1 entry, causing the explosion.
After the explosion, the investigators found the blasting cable loosely
twisted and coiled around a tamping stick in the intersection of No.2
entry and the last open crosscut. The permissible 20-shot blasting
unit was found in the intersection of the No.3 entry and the last open
crosscut. Also, about 100 electric blasting caps and about 2 cases of
explosives were scattered on the mine floor in the last open crosscut

from the No.1 entry to the No.6 entry. The investigators believe the

undetonated blasting caps and loose explosives came from the section
shot firer's cart that was overturned by the forces of the explosion.
Sampl es from the same lot of explosives scattered on the mi ne floor and
from an unopened case were tested by the Bureau of Mines and found to be
within the required tolerances for permissible explosives.
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Methane and Ventilation

During the last inspection made of the mine during October 1981, air
samples were collected and sent to the MSHA Mt. Hope, West Virginia,

Laboratory. The analyses of these sampl es i ndi cated that the sampl es
collected in the immediate section return aircourses and in the main
return aircourses did not contain methane. During the recovery operations, 14 air samples were collected in the main return at the mine
fan. The 1 aboratory analyses of these sampl es determi ned that the
methane content ranged from 0.01 to 0.03 percent. These samples were
collected at about 3D-minute intervals from 6:30 p.m. on December 7 to
12:45 a.m. on December 8, 1981. The analyses of the air samples collected during the recovery operations are in Appendix G.
The mi ne rescue team members and others i nvol ved in the recovery made
numerous tests for methane wi th handhel d detectors; these instruments

indicated readings up to 1.4 percent of combustible gases. However, the

1 aboratory analyses determi ned that these readi ngs were not methane, but
were predomi nately other hydrocarbon gases that resul ted from the explosion. The company's mine records of preshift, on-shift and weekly

exami nati ons i ndi cated that thi s mi ne di d not 1 i berate methane. For
these reasons, methane was not considered a factor in the explosion.

During the investigation, line brattice materials were not found in the
mine. This indicated that line brattices were not being used to direct
the ventilation currents into the working places. The report of the
preshift examination made on the shift before the explosion indicated
that 15,500 cfm of air was measured in the immediate section return
aircourse. The quantity of air being circulated through the mine was
red a factor in the expl osi on. However,
adequate and was not consi de
failure to install ventilation controls to direct the ventilating air
currents into the face area of the No.1 entry was a factor in the
explosion. Properly installed and adequately maintained line brattice
would have directed ventilation to the face and removed the coal dust
which was dispersed into suspension when the coal was blasted.
Coal Dust

During the investigation, MSHA conducted a mine dust survey of the mine.
Band samples were taken in the east main and south main entries, in the
rooms developed to the right and in the entries developed to the left
off the south main entries. A total of 145 samples were taken 100 feet
apart in the immediate explosion area and 200 feet apart elsewhere in
the areas described above, except in the areas that were too wet to be
sampl ed. The sampl es were analyzed for i ncombustibl e content, percent
of float dust and the presence of coke. The laboratory analyses of
28 of the 41 samples collected outby the immediate explosion area and

102 of the 104 sampl es coll ected in the expl osi on area were below the
mi nimum percentages of i ncombustibl e content for the intake and return

aircourses. The average float dust content of the 145 samples was 19.1
percent. All of the mi ne dust sampl es were tested for coke usi ng the
al cohol coke test. Of 108 sampl es coll ected i nby the No. 23 crosscut,

the analyses showed 106 contained coke. Coke was also present in 13 of
37 samples collected outby the No. 23 crosscut. A map showing the location of all the mine dust samples and a report of the analyses of the
samples are in Appendices I and H.
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The foll owi ng condi ti ons or practi ces contri buted to the severi ty and
propagati on of the expl os i on:
Evidence indicated that in the working places, particularly in distances
less than 40 feet from the face, water, with or without a wetting
agent, or other no less effective methods was not applied to coal dust

on the ribs, roof and floor to reduce di spers i bi 1 i ty and to mi nimi ze
the exp 1 os i on haza rd.

Coal dust, including float coal dust, and accumulations of coal ranging
in depth from 1 to 4 inches had accumul ated in the 007 secti on. The
coal dust, including float coal dust, was deposited in Nos. 1 and 2

entri es from the 1 ast open crosscut to the secti on 1 oadi ng poi nt and in
the entries driven to the left off the south main. Loose coal and coal
dust, including float coal dust, from 1 to 4 inches in depth had accumul ated at numerous 1 ocati ons on the scoop haul roads from the secti on

loading point to the last open crosscut, a distance of approximately 200

feet.

The Expl os i on and Propagati on

The evi dence i ndi cated that the acci dent occurred whi 1 e the face and
right crosscut were being blasted simultaneously from the solid in the
No.1 entry of the active working section. The investigation revealed
that a train of explosives, at least 74 inches in length, in the second
hole from the right rib of the No.1 entry face failed to detonate.
This failure provided too much burden for the rib hole to pull, causing
the rib hole to blowout and ignite the coal dust which was in suspension from the blast of the other holes and the coal dust in suspension
which had been previously deposited on the floor, roof and ribs from

earl i er mi ni ng operati ons.
Flame and major forces of the explosion traveled out the No.1 entry and
across the last open crosscut and then out all 6 entries. When the
flame and forces reached the entries developed to the left off the No.1
entry, the evidence indicated that they traveled into the left side of
these entries until they reached the face. The flame and forces then
traveled out the right side of these entries back to the south main
entri es. The expl os i on developed enough pressure and vel oci ty to damage

the stoppings 12 crosscuts, or 700 feet, outby the face of the south
main on the intake and return side, except the stoppings in the Nos. 27
and 28 crosscuts on the return side which remained intact. From 1 to 3
blocks were out of the stoppi ngs in the Nos. 20. 21, and 22 crosscuts on
the return side. Other forces also traveled outby in the south main
entries and damaged a concrete block stopping at the intersection of the
east main and south main entries. Debris blown by the explosion forces
damaged a jeep automobile parked on the surface near the drift openings.
Generally, the incombustible content of mine dust samples collected by
the investigation team more than 750 feet outby the faces contained a
higher incombustible content than the samples collected inby this point.
Water had accumulated in various locations on the mine floor in the Nos.
1 and 2 entries. The investigators concluded that the combination of
the above factors and the spl i tti ng of thè fl ame and forces when they
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reached the entries driven to the left off the south main contributed to
a reduced pressure wave and a decrease in air velocity, which limited
the propagation of the explosipn.

Fl ame and Forces
The extent of the fl ame and di recti on of the forces of the expl osi on has

been determi ned from the underground observati ons of the i nvesti gati on
tèam and from the amount of coke present in the analyses of the mi ne dust

samples.
Flame
Evi dence of heat or fl ame in the form of soot in the entries or coke in
the mine dust samples was present in all 6 south main entries. Soot and
coke were found in significant quantities in the No. r entry for a

di stance of 680 feet outby the face and in the No.6 entry from just

i nby the 1 ast open crosscut for a di stance outby of 325 feet. Sampl es
obtained during the investigation revealed that the areas where the most
severe coking occurred were in and near the last open crosscut, the area
of the section loading point, the area outby the loading point in the
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 entri es, and in the entri es that had been developed 1 eft
off the south mai n. The entri es to the 1 eft had been developed a
distance of about 700 feet, and the analyses of the samples obtained in
these entries indicated the coking was the most pronounced in this area;
of the 41 sampl es analyzed, 32 reveal ed 1 arge or extra 1 arge amounts of

coke.
Sampl es of cl othi ng, safety hats, 1 unch buckets, and other arti cl es

present in the explosion area were tested to determine the melting point
of each. The tests indi cated that a temperature of at 1 east 553 degrees
Fahrenhei t exi sted in the 1 ast open crosscut. There was some evi dence

of fl arne, such as scraps of scorched paper from rock dust bags, found
700 feet from the face in the No.1 return aircourse and 1,100 feet
outby the face in the No.5 intake aircourse. It is the opinion of the
investigators that this material was carried outby the flame area by the

the extent of

forces generated by the explosion. A mine map depicting

fl ame is provi ded in Appendi x J.

Forces
The extent of forces developed by the explosion was determined by the
sweeping effect of the mine floor in the last open crosscut, the coal
dust blown against objects in the immdiate explosion area, particularly
the last open crosscut, and the physical damage to the ventilation
control s, to the secti on power center, to a water tank mounted on a ski d
and to a jeep automobile parked on the surface in front of the intake
air dri ft openi ng.

The stoppings and curtains installed in the entries developed to the
left off the south main, about 120 feet outby the faces of the active
working section, were blown out or damaged.. Ten concrete block stop-

pi ngs separati ng the Nos. 5 and 6 intake ai r courses from the No. 3
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conveyor belt entry were blown out or partially blown out from the third
crosscut to the twel fth crosscut outby the face. The concrete block
stoppings separating the Nos. 1 and 2 return air courses from the Nos. 3
and 4 entri es were al so blown out or damaged to the extent that they
were ineffective, except for the stoppings in the Nos. 27 and 28 crosscuts which remained intact. The stopping across the No.4 entry at the
east main conveyor belt tailpiece was partially blown out.
The di stance the forces traveled from the face to the surface was about
2,350 feet. A jeep automobile was parked on the surface near the drift
openi ngs. Debri s struck the front of the jeep, damagi ng the radi ator
and breaking the glass lens of the headlights. An old bus once used
for storage of mine supplies was parked about 200 feet from the intake
air drift opening. The bus was struck by mud, water and debris emitting
from the intake air drift opening.
Poi nt of Ori gi n

It was the consensus of the investigators that the evidence established
the point of origin of the explosion as the face of the No.1 entry in

the south ma in work i ng sect i on.
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PART iv
FINDINGS OF FACT

Findings
1. The volatile ratio of the coal in the face area of the No.1 entry
of the 007 section from an analysis of a standard channel sample
of coal was 0.39, indicating the coal dust at this mine was highly

explosive.
2. A total of 145 mine dust samples were collected during the investigation. Approximately 88.5 percent (130) of the samples contained
less than the required incombustible content. The laboratory analyses
of these sampl es determi ned that 28 of the 41 sampl es coll ected outby

the explosion area were below the minimum required percentages for
incombustible content. The analyses of the samples from the explosion
area revealed that 102 of 104 were also deficient in incombustible

content.
3. The samples were also screened to determine the amount of float dust

contained in the samples. The average float dust content in these
samples was 19.1 percent.

4. Evidence indicated that in the working places, particularly in distances 1 ess than 40 feet from the face, water, or other no 1 ess
effective methods, was not appl i ed to coal dust on the ribs, roof
and floor to reduce dispersibility and to minimize the explosion

hazard.
5. Coal dust, including float coal dust, was deposited in Nos. 1 and 2
entries from the last open crosscut to the section loading point and
in the entries developed to the left off the south main. Loose coal
and coal dust, including float coal dust, from 1 to 4 inches in depth
had accumulated at numerous locations on the scoop haul roads from

the secti on 1 oadi ng poi nt to the 1 ast open crosscut.
6. The coal was blasted from the solid faces by a method commonly called
"slab shooting," and 7 to 9 boreholes were used for shooting each

face.
7. The type of explosives used was Permissible E, a granular-based
permi ssible explosive, in 1-1/2- by 12-i nch cartridges. Each
cartridge weighed approximately 0.86 pound. The original paper
cartons each contained 50 pounds, with about 58 cartridges in each

carton.
8. The second shift crew entered the mine on Monday, December 7, 1981,
at 2 p.m., and was transported by scoop to the south main active
working section, a distance of about 2,300 feet from the surface.
The crew members arrived on the section about 2:15 p.m. and began
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their assigned duties. The drill crew drilled the face of No.1
entry and the shot firer charged the blast holes in the crosscut

right and the No.1 entry face.

9. At approximately 2:50 p.m., a coal dust explosion occurred on the
south main working section. The accident resulted in the death of
all 8 miners who were underground at the time. Prior to the explosion, a scoop operator left the working section and traveled to
the surface because of a mechanical problem on the scoop. This
scoop operator was not injured and observed the effects of the
explosion as it reached the surface.
10. The evi dence i ndi cated that the acci dent occurred when the face

and ri ght crosscut were bl asted simul taneously from the sol i din
the No.1 entry of the active working section. The investigation
revealed that a train of explosives, at least 74 inches in length,

in the second hole from the right rib of the No. 1 entry face fail ed
to detonate. This failure provided too much burden for the rib
hole to pull, causing it to blowout, igniting the coal dust which
was in suspension from tQe blast of the other holes and the dust
in suspension which had been previously deposited on the floor,
roof and ribs from earlier mining operations.

11. The misfired blast hole in the face of the No.1 entry was 74 inches
in depth and contained a continuous train of unpetonated explosives.
This blast hole contained at least 6 cartridges of explosives which
wei ghed approximately 5 pounds. Thi s was in excess of the 3-pound
per hole limitation. The investigators found no evidence of stemming
or a blasting cap in this hole.
12. Miners employed at the mine stated that boreholes ranging in depth
from 4 to 10 feet were charged with about 6 pounds of permissible
explosives and detonated without stemming. The paper wrapping that
contained the explosive cartridges was deliberately deformed by

sl i tti ng wi th a razor bl ade so that it coul d be compacted in the
holes. It was a practice to use a 50-pound case of explosives to
blast each face.
13. Explosives and detonators for use in the 007 working places were not

located out of the 1 i ne of bl ast and 50 or more feet from the
working face and 15 feet from powerlines. Eleven cases of explosives
in their original containers were stored within 40 feet or less of
the faces in the Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6 entries.
14. Explosives in their original paper shipping containers were transported from the surface to the work i ng secti on in the exposed
metal bucket of a battery-powered scoop and di stributed to the

worki ng pl aces.
15. Samples were obtained of the same lot of explosives scattered
on the mine floor and from an unopened case of the explosives in
the mine. When tested by the Bureau of Mines, the explosives were
found to be within the required tolerances for permissible explosives.
16. Mine ventilation was induced by a 6-foot propeller-type fan operated
exhausting. During the last inspection of the entire mine conducted
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October 7-22, 1981, approximately 15,642 cfm of air was measured
in the intake entries at the last permanent stopping. Approximately 9,020 cfm of air was measured in the immediate return of
the working section and 76,400 cfm of air was measured in the
main return at the mine fan. The analyses of air samples taken
at the locations where the air measurements were made did not
reveal any methane in the mine.

17. During the investigation, line brattice materials were not found

in the mi ne. Line bratti ces were not bei ng used to di rect the
ventilation currents into the working places. The quantity of
air being circulated through the mine was adequate and was not
considered a factor in the explosion. However, failure to install
ventilation controls to direct the ventilating air currents into
the face area of the No.1 entry was a factor in the explosion.

Properly install ed and adequately mai ntai ned 1 i ne bratti ce woul d

have di rected ventil ati on to the face and removed the coal dust
which was dispersed into suspension when the coal was blasted.

18. The analyses of air samples collected prior to and during the
investigation, the methane detector tests made during the recovery

and on pri or i nspecti ons, and the reports of the preshi ft and

on~shi ft exami ner establ i shes that methane was not a factor in
the explosion.

19. The operator had a contract with the Industrial Education Corporation of Pikeville, Kentucky, to train the employees at this mine.
Refresher training was provided for the employees on November 6 and
11, 1981. During this training, the miners were instructed in the
safe use and handl ing of explosives.

20. Records indicate that the day shfft (6 a.m. to 2 p.m.) mine foreman
made a preshift examination of the working section and reported no

unsafe condi ti ons.
21. Evi dence of heat or fl ame in the form of soot in the entri es or coke
in the mine dust samples was present in ~ll 6 south main entries.
Soot and coke were found in significant quantities in the No.1 entry

a di stance of 680 feet outby the face and in the No.6 entry from
just inby the last open crosscut for a distance outby of 325 feet.
Samples obtained during the investigation revealed that the areas
where the most severe coking occurred was in and near the last open
crosscut, in the area of the section loading point, in the area
outby the 1 oadi ng poi nt in the Nos. 1, 2 and 3 entri es and in the

entries that had been developed lèft off the south main. The entries
to the left had been developed a distance of about 700 feet and the
analyses of the samples obtained in these entries indicated the coking
was the most pronounced in this area; of the 41 samples analyzed, 32

reveal ed 1 arge or extra 1 arge amounts of coke.
22. Samples of clothing, safety hats, lunch buckets and other articles
present in the explosion area were tested to determine the melting

point of each. The tests indicated that a temperature of at least

553 degrees Fahrenheit existed in the last open crosscut.
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23. The analyses of the 145 mine dust samples collected during the
investigation determined that coke was present in 119, which
is 82 percent, of the sampl es.

24. The major forces of the explosion traveled out the south main
No.1 entry, across the last open crosscut and then out all 6
entri es. When the fl ame and forces reached the entri es developed

to the 1 eft off the No. 1 entry, they travel ed into the 1 eft
side of these entries until they reached the face. The flame
and forces then traveled out the right side of these entries back
to the south main entries. The explosion developed enough pressure
and velocity to damage the stoppings 12 crosscuts, or 700-feet,
outby the face of the south main on the intake and return side,
except the stoppings in the Nos. 27 and 28 crosscuts on the return
side which remained intact. From 2 to 3 blocks were out of the

stoppings in the Nos. 20, 21 and 22 crosscuts on the return side.

Forces also traveled outby in the south main entries and damaged
a concrete block stoppi ng at the i ntersecti on of the east ma in

and south mai n entri es. Debri s blown by the expl osi on forces
damaged a jeep automobile parked on the surface near the dri ft

openi ngs.
25. Generally, the incombustible content of mine dust samples collected
by the investigation team more than 750 feet outby the face contained
a higher incombustible content than the samples collected inby this
point. Water had accumulated at various locations in the Nos. 1 and 2
entri es. The i nvesti gators concl uded that the combi nati on of the above
factors and the spl itting of the fl ame and forces when they reached

the entries driven to the left off the south main contributed to a

reduced pressure wave and a decrease in ai r vel oci ty whi ch 1 imi ted
the propagation of the explosion.

26. The first mine rescue team entered the mine at 4:55 p.m. on December 7,

1981. The mine rescue and recovery teams explored and ventil ated
the explosion area of the mine, locating the last victim at 12:45 a.m.
on December 8, 1981. The bodi es were transported to the surface at
2:25 a.m. and all personnel were withdrawn from the mine at 3 a.m. on
December 8, 1981.

27. The mi ne rescue teams detected a maximum of 1,000 ppm carbon monoxide
and 1.4 percent of combustible gas during the recovery operations.
The laboratory analyses of samples taken at the mine fan during the
recovery showed a maximum of 1,000 ppm carbon monoxi de and 0.03 percent of methane.

28. According to the autopsy reports, all 8 victims died from carbon
monoxide poisoning that resulted from smoke inhalation.
29. The sel f-rescuers of all the vi ctims, except Roy Perry, were found
either on their belts or near their bodies. A self-rescuer, which
probably belonged to Perry, was found wi th the top off near the
body of Tommy Centers. The investigators concluded that it was
blown to that location by the forces of the explosión.
30. The el ectri c equipment and ci rcui ts underground were exami ned and/or

tested during the investigation. There were violations pertaining
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to the electric equipment and circuits. However, the results of
the tests and exami nati ons establ i shed that the el ectri c equi pment

and circuits were not factors in the explosion.
31.

During the investigation, smoking articles were found in jacket
pockets and in 1 unch buckets of several of the vi ctims. There
were several loose cigarettes, 1 empty cigarette package and
cigarette butts found in the last open crosscut from the No.2
entry to the No.5 entry. The pathologist's report states that
2 victims had smoking materials in their clothing pockets. It
was apparent that smoking was a practice underground. However,
smoking was not considered a factor in the explosion.

Contributi ng Vi 01 ati ons
Eight of the conditions and/or practices discussed in the "Findings of
Fact, R contributed to the explosion or were indictative of the blasting
and explosive handling practices followed at the mine and constituted
violations of the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977 and the
mandatory standards contained in Title 30, Code of Federal Regulations.
These are listed below:

Section 75.316 - Properly installed and adequately maintained line
brattice or other approved devices were not continuously used from the last open crosscut to within

10 feet of the faces of Nos. 1, 2 and 5 entri es to

provide adequate ventilation to the working faces for
the miners and to remove flammable, explosive, and

noxious gases, dust and explosive fumes. Line
brattice or other approved devices was not available

on the work i ng secti on.
Section 75.400 - Coal dust, including float coal dust, and accumulations of coal ranging in depth from 1 to 4 inches
had accumulated in the 007 section. The coal dust,
including float coal dust, was deposited in Nos. 1

and 2 entri es from the 1 ast open crosscut to the
section loading point and in the entries driven to
the left off the south main. Loose coal and coal
dust, including float coal dust, from 1 to 4 inches
in depth had accumulated at numerous locations on

the scoop haul roads from the secti on 1 oadi ng poi nt
to the 1 ast open crosscut, a di stance of approximately
200 feet.

Section 75.401 - Evidence indicated that in the working places, particularly in distances less than 40 feet from the face,
water, with or without a wetting agent, or other no
less effective methods approved by the Secretary, was
not applied to coal dust on the ribs, roof and floor
to reduce dispersibility and to minimize the explosion

hazard.
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Section 75.403 - Mine dust samples were collected on the 007 section
south main headings, the first set of worked-out rooms
developed right off the south main, and the east main
entries from the surface to where they intersected the
south main entries. The laboratory analyses of the
samples collected in the intake and return aircourses
outby the immediate explosion area'determined that the
incombustible content of 28 out of 41 samples were below
the minimum required percentages for incombustible con-

tent.

Section 75.1303 - A blast hole 74 inches in depth contained a continuous
train of undetonated explosives without a blasting
cap. The explosive in use at the mine was manufactured
in sticks that were 12 inches long and 1-1/2 inches
in di ameter; each stick weighed approximately 0.86
pound. The blast hole contained at least 6 sticks
which weighed approximately 5 pounds.

Section 75.1303 - Boreholes ranging in depth from 4 to 10 feet were
charged wit~ about 6 pounds of permissible explo-

sives and detonated wi thout stemmi ng. The paper
wrapping that contained the explosive was deliberately
deformed by slitting with a razor blade so that it
could be compacted in the holes.
Section 75.1305 - Explosives in their original paper shipping containers

were transported from the surface to the work i ng secti on
in the exposed metal bucket of a battery-powered scoop.

Section 75.1307 - Explosives and detonators for use in the 007 working
places were not located out of the line of blast and
50 feet or more from the worki ng face and 15 feet

from powerlines. Eleven cases of explosives in their
original containers were stored in the working places

in No.2, 3, 4 and 6 entri es.

A copy of the citation and orders are in Appendix F. Other violations
were found during the investigation which did not contribute either to
the cause or severi ty of the expl os ion. Appropri ate ci tati ons were

issued to Adkins Coal Company for all violations revealed.
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PART V
"èONCLUSION

The investigators concluded that a coal dust explosion occurred when a
blown-out shot from the right corner blast hole of the No.1 entry face
on the south main section ignited coal dust which had been put into
suspension by the blasts of this face and the face of the right crosscut.
The coal dust deposited on the floor, roof and ribs from previous mining
operations was also placed into suspension by the blasts, ignited and

contri buted to the propagati on of the expl osi on. The blown-out shot
occurred in the last hole in the sequence of shots which were initiated
by delayed electric blasting caps having a nominal delay time of 25 to
700 milliseconds. The blown-out shot was caused when the second hole
from the corner failed to completely detonate leaving the corner hole
overburdened. The remainder of the partially failed hole, 74 inches in
depth, contained a continuous train of undetonated explosives without a
blasting cap or stemming.

The foll owi ng condi ti ons and practi ces contributed to the cause of the
explosion and its propagation:

1. The investigation revealed that each blast hole was charged
with about 6 pounds of explosives and it was a practice to

use a 50-pound case to bl ast each face;
2. Mi ners employed at the mi ne stated that the paper wrappi ngs

around the cartridges of explosives were sl it before inserting
the cartridges into the blast holes and that the deformed cartridges were tamped into the hole and blasted without stemming;

3. Water, with or without a wetting agent, or other no less
effective methods, was not applied to coal dust on the ribs,

roof and floor, parti cul arly in di stances 1 ess than 40 feet
from the face, to reduce dispersibility and to minimize the
explosion hazard;

4. Sufficient quantities of rock dust were not applied to the
mine surfaces to render the coal dust inert to prevent the
explosion from propagating;
5. Coal dust, including float coal dust, and loose coal was
permitted to accumulate along the entries in the working
secti on in the areas immedi ately outby and in the entri es
developed to the left of the section loading point; and,

6. Line bratti ces, or other approved devi ces were not install ed
and maintained in the working places to remove the coal dust
that was dispersed into suspension when coal wa~ being blasted
from the solid in the faces of the entries and connecting

crosscuts.
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Respectfully submi tted,

~6!v~tl'1.-~
Charl es E. Luxmore '

rz~-& 1(. ¡~
Robert A. El am

Mi ni ng Engi neer

Mine Safety and Heal Specialist

i~l
\

Jo eph A. Lamonica
Admi ni strator

for Coal Mine Safety and Health
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APPEND ix A

Victims of Explosion
No. 11 Mi ne

ID No. 15-02290
Adkins Coal Company
December 7, 1981

Job

Name and Soci al
Sex

Classification

Experi ence

Total Mining

at job

Experi ence

Securi ty Number

Age

Bobby Slone
406-58-7073

39

Male

Secti on Foreman

1 mon th

19 years

Roy Perry

22

Male

Coal Drill Operator

1 yr. 3 mos.

1 yr. 3 mos.

Kei th Crager
406-82-4586

25

Male

Shot Firer

1 yr. 4 mos.

7 years

CL arence Perry

28

Male

Coal Drill Operator

1 yr. 4 mos.

6 years

24

Male

Scoop Operator

5 mos.

6 years

31

Male

Roof-Bol ting Machine

4 1/2 mos.

16 years

40

Male

Genera 1 L.aborer

10 mos.

11 years

25

Male

Scoop Tractor Operator

2 1/2 mos.

4 1/2 years

300-52-3049

274-54-7900
James E. Gibson

406-90-1691
Tommy Centers

406-70-9416
Dillard Ashley

Operator

401-62-5408
Davi d Slone
287 -54-1526
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Mine Rescue Teams used during recovery operations following mine explosion
at Adkins Coal Company's No. 11 Mine on December 7, 1981
Martin Team

Pikeville Team

Larry Sexton - Captai n

David Phillips - Captain

Bobby Sexton

El i hu Coyer

Curti s Mi 11 er

Don Lawson
Don Wallen

Eddi e Akers

Charl es Hackney

Dav; d Marti n

Eugene Lewi s

Kenneth Kelly

Hazard Team

Marti n Team

Bill Cantrell - Captain

Benny Combs - Captain
Vaughn Watson
Clarence Kidd
Richard Watts

Doug Moncrf ef
Darrell Wooten
Roger Reynolds
Alexander Johnson

PL eas Causey

El am Hall

Manue 1 Slone

Persons who participated in the recovery operations are as follows:
Adkins Coal Company
Orville Adkins
Adam Adkins
Harold Baldridge
Morton Conley
John Bates
Ben Johnson

Pres i dent
Vi ce Presi dent
Superi ntendent
Assi stant Superi ntendent

Mi ne Foreman

Employee

Charl es Conl ey

Scoop Operator

Elam Hall

Employee
Island Creek Coal Company

CL i ve D. Case

Mi ni ng Engi neer

Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals
Willard Stanley
Billy Reed
Ballard Little

El mo Green

Commi ssioner

Di stri ct Supervi sor
Safety Analyst

Inspector
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List of persons interviewed during the investigation.

Adkins Coal Company

Orvi 11 e Adk ins

President

Adam Adkins
Harold Baldridge
John L. Bates

Vice PreSident
Mine Foreman

Ell i s Sexton

Shot Fi rer

Donald Perkins

Carlton Conl ey

Scoop Operator
Scoop Operator
Drill Operator
Drill Operator Helper
CL ean-up Man
Scoop Operator
Conveyor Belt Man

Roger D. Adams

Cl ean-up Man

Herman Fouts

Buddy Hall
Jerry Lawson
Adam Ousl ey
Charles Conley

Superi ntendent

Lester Bentl ey

Roof Bolter Operator

Roy Conl ey
Weddl er H. Hi ck s
Gray son Slone

Scoop Operator

Larry Bentl ey

CL ean-up Man
CL ean-up Man
Repai rman

Other
Nando Mull i ns

Safety Instructor
(Industrial Education Corp.)

Lester Lawson

Formr employee of Adkins Coal
Company

Larry Sexton

Safety Analyst, Kentucky Departmnt

of Mi nes and Mi nera 1 s
Robert G. Smi th

Salesman and Credit Manager,

S & H Manufacturing, Inc.

Mi ne Safety and Heal th Admi ni strati on
Jerry L. Spicer
Lawrence D. Phillips
Dwi ght Greenl ee

District Manager, District 7
District Manager, District 6
Subdistrict Manager, Hazard, KY

Kenneth Howard

Coal Mi ne Inspecti on Supervi sor

J. Ha rgi s I son

Coal Mi ne Inspection Supervi sor

Kenneth Di xon

Coal Mine Inspection Supervisor

Edwa rd Morga n

Coal Mfnë Inspector -(Speci al

Jeff Ison, Jr.

Stanley Allen, Jr.
Clarence Ritchie

Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector

Del bert Crum

Safety Speci al i st (Instructor)

Willis Tolliver

Coal Mi ne Inspector

Investigation)

12470 Vac

~

~

No.2 Oell Drive (50 HP)

480 Vac

6,

007 Section Power
Center (150 kVA)

Safety Center

Fused
Disconnect
Switch

Portal
To Surface Load.
Water Pump (240 Vac,1lJ)

Coal Drilling Machine (240 Vac.3.)
Rool Bolting Machine (300 Vdc)

APPENDIX 0
No. 11 MINE I.D. No. 15-02290
ADKINS COAL COMPANY
ONE-LINe DIAGRAM OF UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION
CIRCUIT AT TIME OF THE EXPLOSION

APPENDIX E
NO.

II MINE ID 15-02290

ADKINS COAL COMPANY

TYPICAL DRILL HOLE PATTERN OF
SLAB SHOOTING FROM SOLID
,

,

,

,

I

FAILED SHOT
(7411 OF HOLE REMAINING)

DETAILS OF FACE NO.1 ENTRY
BLOWN-OUT SHOT
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SIGNATURE ~lk~ f),a1;)J

;; 753
-AR~

APPEND ix F

U..:. ui:"',.M i r.õt.N I ut- L.AoUH.-MINt: ::At-1:1 Y ANU t1c.~L.in ~UMINj~. H.~IIUN
. MSHA FOAM 7000-3 IJun 78)

O. tSEEREVERSE1.
CI A TION 1" ORDER
WITHDRAWAL DATE1.0
g- ÆDA1 .
-l fR
0¡.i
.JIME -l .L -1 ',i 11126 4 4
. ~OF ISEEAEVERSEj
(24HRClOCKI
SERVED,T9 ~c;rc /j l?a IrÝ..:J. t" r-LlI'~' OPERATOR rMN.1 nc (ror~c'li AdK:.s Co, I C""I"''j' )

MINE.. í n _ -i II v J I MINE 1.0. -l s -l! .;;t.! D. - _ _ _ (CONTRACTOR)
TYPE OF ACTION -l () ~ -t,J-IJ, _ -. _ - _ - _ VIOLATION OF SECTION _ _ _ -:. -,:' oFTHE ACT OR
ONLY
TITLE 30 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS: g~i~CE USE

PART AND SECTloN~ s..il j ilL. _ _ __ _ _OF

. TYPE OF INSPECTIÖN B- -E.8 ~ SAND S ¡SEE REvERSEi . 0 W N CODES -l P L ATD' , I

0,

0 IDLo'

.

7
, '

.¡

+

.,

'AREA OR EoUI

ee,

-- .,,~ . - '" ',., ,,"
". INITIAL-ACTION'

+

e

i

'0 NOTICE

TERMINATION DUE DATE

e

1

"'0 OA

d

0

sS
4

t-

~
MO
DA
VR
.YR 124HRCLOCK, r. ~

Df

IV CITATION D ORDER NO. iii:i (. 1/ J 'OATED'thLI -l oS 1.$ sC

TIME SIGNATURE ii /).;'. M 'š27.:.3-

ACTION TO TERMINATE

.DATE '1.'..'"f:.. ,..~., .-- ..TJME__~'-SIGNATUREli

----ARt

MO OA Z-A-' (24 HR CLOCK) . ." "

U.S_ DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

MI~\iË SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MSHA FORM 7UOD 3~ (JUI1 78\

(o,lgiriil ;nue) DATED__'¡-=~¡__
MO OA YR.

D ¡~~~Õ2UENT (g CONTINUATION 0 CITATION

rv SEE CONT1NUk0 AllON FORM

,"0.1-1.1.2 ¿, .!!i --.

¡;oRDEIi oATLf23.I-l5-IJ.~ TIME..Ll-g2-

MQ OA YR (24 HR CLOCK)

SERVEoTD l-~rcl,J g~ jJ..,..'djt i Su,r+

OPERATOR I..C.D, /. f..c f.;"".er/y 4,l/!:"J Co. f t"lP

MINE-gJ.:. 1/

MINE i.D, -1 5: -.D .d ,;.i Q. -.. _ _ ICoNTRACTO

JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTIO~ CHECKED BELOW

",

/. v,'"f,,l:cn ~ Se'-I:r_, ., 7S"1I()¡ J ,~o C r f 7 ('

o .. ~ T. c

VACATED USE-ONLY
CODES i P L ._ATD_../__I.._
DEXTENDED TO:OATE_~/__I__
O OFFICE
MQ OA Y R TIME.____
(24 HR CLOCK)
DTERMINATEIl 0 MODIFIED
TYPE OF INSPECTION llEI1

OSEE CONTINUATION FORM. O~~E

SIGNATURE ~~ .0, ~(~

~7.Æ3.
AR

APPEND ix F

M~HA t-ORM 7000-3 IJun 78)

D eii
A TION' P ORDER OF
WITHDRAWAL DATEI12MO
31.1
';IME .11 J. :J i i i 2 6 4 5
tSEEAEVERSE).1
,LEEREVERSE)
DAS.YRi Jl
(24HRCLOCK)

SERVEDIQ ~a'-1Irl lSr, /rln'JjP -S",i:l. OPERATORIhr"~J,,(F,,~er/y /1..f:., tool l"./,~,)
MINE HdK;., ;i I J I MINE I,D,-l-s - n ~~.! (L - _ _ _ICONTRACTOR)

, TYPE OF ACTION i a!L -W-W,- --' :.-_ -_ VIOLATION OF SECTION _ _ _ -_:-_ OFTHEACTOR
PARTAN'D SECTlON.: s:. J2 !l ~ 3- _ -' _-' _ _ OF TITE 30 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS:, g~~:fE USE ONLY

TypEOF !NSPECTION ii E El '~~ -S ; AND S ISEE REVERSEl 0 W N CODES -' PLATO

E 0,-1,, '1 'ør W ,,'f ~i' _. 0Vf'S/.r
/" .r
,

0

'"

.

¡, ;
0

1-

0

r.

"

e-",,lqe,fr.
o'C:O"U

C

rt,

0

¿D e..

rC'
L

D
~l ~

"INITIAL ACTION; ,0 NOTICE
.

TERMINATION DUE DATE
MO1

DA

~ CITATION . D QFlDER NO. 1II.l (.'7 /

' SIGNATURE
at
.YR TIME
(24 HR
ClDCKl ".r:

:ACTION TO TERMINATE

.DATE''--',T~_I~_ T1ME__,-_ SIGNATURE li
MD DA ,-YR.' .

,oi' t24HRCLOCKl ~

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Mil'~E SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

(original

MSHA FORM 700Q.3" IJun 78)

o Ã~~r62UENT I8 CONTINUATION

o

. :i.1V
SÉE
CONTINU'-'""AR~".
- '1.
ArION
FORM

Issue) OATED__I__1_~
MO DA VR

.No'l..dns:s-_

CITATION (gORDER DATE 031-l,ii.R;)TIME--i-i~
MQ DA.. VR - (24 HR CLOCK)

SERVED TOJ:-.! J R" ~J; ~ i S"p1.

OPERATO~lhUJ£~E,c, fr.,,,~ ¡fJr." r, Co./~"i~

MINE 4Jlrh ¡ d 1/

I _S"ri
-i'';C
.
MINE 1.0.
_ - -l
--_ --- 0
- _..
_ _(CONTRACTOI

.fi.
o r "~ ,.

JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION CHECKED BELOW

~

o~

.'e...

I

it1h,:,,~~:tk:~ /led ~he
e. M ,,,. rn~n. ""~íhi- "ce,

,

,
,

CD

v, .

'.

;'J
'..

C.FR ì 5".

. MQ DA V R

CODES_,__P_L-_ATO__,__I__
DEXTENDEO TO; DATE__I__I__ TIME__--__
OVACATED
OHICEUSEONLY
(24 H R CLOCK)
OTERMINATED 0 MODIFIED
TYP~ OF INSPECTION .1 £.B

OSEE CONTINUATION FORM DATE

SIGNATURE ~ ~fJ~)Î .J ~r~

APPENDIX F

MSHA FORM 7000-31~'un 7B1 i i i i 0 2 E
DellATION
DATE/2;II..iSlff'?TIMEJLas
iSEE REVERS
MO DA Ifl 12j'Hß CLOCIÇ)'t!dC,..
,/d
SERVED
TO
'
OPERATOR~~~.ç",~.£-,"'d'''ff.Æ''
MINE / MINE I.D..L.. ,J2 1-ZY.i- ~ e _ (CONTRACTOR)
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF lABOR-MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

'TYPE O~ ACTION.L 12.! - _ - -1,_ .. _ - _ - _ VIOLATION OF SECTION _...- - -- :-,.. OF THE ACT OR

PART AN°D SECTlON26..a. .a 5- _ __ _ ~OF TITLE 30 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS; g~~'i" USEONLV

T.YPE,oF.INSP.ECTIONElFE 00 SAND SISEERE..EASEl OWN coDes -/" P'L ATO' I .~/_..

,

Y.

PRASTICE

"

.,~

;,

"II

,.
,

,

..---' ..

. MO' -~' YA

"iNITIAlACTION 0 DNOTICE ~ CITATION

D ORDER N~ / / l;l (o-r I '(' DATEDJ231 I ~I fZ-

:,TERMINATION DUE DATE _ _1_ _1_ TIME

,0 DA .yp
"

'.

'"

"

- ACTION T. TERMINATE

"'

"

~

24 HR C OCKI

SIGNATURE ..'0 . '1:..$.7

""'-g

,DATE:. -"Ic-_/--'.-

MO DA VA

~'itl§:~~+~~~lD°tfEÄ~~~RADMINISTAATION (origin.llinue) DATED__I_"'/~_
MSHA
FOR~ 700o.3i1 (Jun 76) . MO . DA ".' V,R

'NOi::1J-i-l~~--

CITATION ~ORDER DATEb3 /Li:/Ir~ ,tIME-1~K~) ,
" ' MO DA ,".YR"
"(24 ~R Ci-OC

D.1~~f62UENT ~ CONTINUATION :: o

SERVE ~O ~-ihP ,t~J4~l~d'')OPERATo~~~ul7M/".loj ¡f-I:",f.JD
MINE o.d.:-v.. #" / / MI~E1,O,1. d -0 2-.2.2.1 0 _ -- -,ICONTRACTOF
n
~~r;~ATio,N FOR ACT~ON, CHECK~D _:ELOW

o

VACATED . US£ONLY
CODES I P l__A'lD__/..:;ï~-.
O OFFICE
MO DA VR TIME,____
(24 HR CLOCK)

EXTENDED TO: DATE__I__I__

DTERMINATED DMOD'F'ED

o SEE CONTINUATION FORM'

TYPE OF INSPECTION E£/l

SIGNATURE ~~

~-ÐçJ
DATE

APPENDIX F

U ,So DEPARTMENT OF LABOR- MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
M$HA FORM 7000-31Jun 78J

n CI1ATION

DATE t2;I UiSl..z: TIME -l Ú~ ' i i i i a 2 8

MQ DA 11 VR ~HR CLOC~ . ,

REVERSE

L:. (SEE

SERVED
TOI.D,..6=
PERATOR~~~/~U"
tJÆ",:,l) -(:rtj tv.. i
MINE MINE
a -Z-Z2 LZ-...tt'..I'D~
_ .. (CONTRACTOR)

,,", , ._'".

TYPE OF ACTION -l f2 .!- - ..,_ ~ _ -_ -'_ VIOLATION OF SECTION _.. "'--=-:: OFTHE ACT OR '

~ CODES ---

ONLY

PART AND SECT,'ON.7 i: -l J ..~- _ ~,_ _ _OF TITLE 30 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS: O"ICE USE

DATE,

TYPE 'OF ,1N-SPECTION E1 .. 11 ',:rv 5 AND S ISEE REVERSE) 0 W N p l
PRACTICE

~

',"

",'

~~LU'as

"

AREA 0
-INITIAL ACTION

. D NOTICE

TERMINATION DUE DATE

MO DA

,

.

N"-'

ATO

,

"

7

~

LrTIME.;, MO
DA
YR
SIGNATURE ¡, -;2
IQ CITATICN."O ORDER NO, 111071" "IF"DATED'(!3 i ...sJ:z

.YR 2~ HR CLOl.KI ,--

ACTION TO TERMINATE

DATE ,ß:¿ 1:L1:Ez; ,TIME / ~'SIGN'ATURE 1Vt, 4,

~fr SEE CONTINU-

MO DA -YR (24~CLOCK) ,-~l.~

lL AllON FORM

MSHA FORM 7000-3a (Jun 781 MO DA,No_LLL1.f£.6-c_
YR .
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

M1NE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION (original i55ue) DATED__I__I__

."0 Ã~~r6~UENT (l CONTINUATION 0 CITATION (2 ORDER DATEL23ILi.;-22- TIME j-JiS7"

SERVEDTO tlJ:t:1fdd~-P, ~jERATOR~~~vr+;J;¿oih
MINE 'de ~''.A #11 MINEI.D,¿..-,'. z Z-2Z?-_ _._IGONTRACTOF
JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION CHECKED BELOW

--

uo

?

'0 EXTENDED TO: DATE__I-'_"I__
MO" DA VR

DTERMINATED 0 MODIFIED
TYPE OF INSPECTIONfl£11

Y'

:¿

,o

TIME____
VACATED
O. OFFICE CODES,
USE ONLYP..l_-_..TD__i:._i_..
(24 HR CL.OCK)
OSEE CONTINUÃTION FORM DATE

SIGNATURE ~ ß? /. ' , ÇJ~. '" ..C.osJ

"¿.~..~ I)~- AR

APPENDIX F

u-'_ ..~, ..'" ,..i-.v I ur L~tjUt1-MINt: ::~t"~ I Y AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MSHA FORM 7000-3 ¡Jun 7Bl

Dell
A T10N'~,
OF WITH.DRAWAL
QATE
LPJI
LeiJRI (2~R
~~ TIME
'1 ¿; £ õ "1111027
(SEE
RE\lERS~ ORDER
~ RE~EJ¥~J
.Ior-g" f'()
~ F\
MO DA
CLOCK)

SERVED TO ":~ AY.A ~,?ß,(.~),l/OPERATOR¿j.&"'./,J~"C~'("".A?Aflf,/L.:rlCoc.,
MINE tl¡jl~_ ~ MINEI.D,L6- L?kkJ£?-:,_ _ _ (CONTRACTORI
TYPE OF ACTIDN--.o.. d -..,_ _ _ -_ -_ VIOLATION OF SECTION _ _ _ -_-_ OFTHEACTOR
PART AND SEcr-loN1 $.. a ~3. - _ __ _.: OF TITLE 30

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS; _ ~~~~CU)SE ONLY

OF INSPECTlONOEEl ~ S -AND S ISEEREVERSEI OWN L A.TD '-.J

,TYPE

CONDITION 0 PRACTICE
"'..

~

/

k

,

,

"!k.

;:

AREA OR EOUIPME
iNITAL ACTION,.

.'0 NOTICE
TERMINATION DUE DATE MO IDA '

~ MO' OA YR
f' CITATION 0 ORDER NO, / / /;z ('J Jf / 'c DATED'~8 J .. 51-K

.YR

HR

2-

TIME 24 H1CLOCK SIGNATURE ~ -i 1:::1. i:

ACTION TO TERMINATE 0
,
o E ~_I__i__ TIME__-,_ S
MO OA '"'YR 124

"

~-

P'J-/,;' ., .tL?ii\~~
AA

CLOCK)

~ SEE CONTINU.
in AllON FORM

No-l-l-- ,J..o Z2 --

MSHAFORM100D-3a(Jun1S1 3- - -..2. ..TIME~-l~
~'I~f§:'~~it~~~TD°tfE~~~~RADMINISTRATION (original iS5ue) DATED MO IOA./YR _

ACTION lA , ,. i,l. .wJ.

D- SUBSE~UENT rv CONTINUATION 0 CITATION ~ OijOER DATE~oJ-l91 VR '(24 HR CLOCK)
SERVED

MINE

TO f!/./),d g:d,l!./.:.pß,~) OPERATOR~-l~/jh7Vtie, :,,,tL 1:,
tth~'", # / / MINE 1'0,.... -.a 2-Z 2. -l -: _ -- ICONTRA:

r- /.

JUSTIFICATION.FOR ACTION CHECKED BELOW

,,

-- -d

'iY --,

-?

,

~

OFFiCE USE ONLY

DEXTENDEDTO
DATE
I I HR.
TIME.____
- : MO DA
VR (24
CLOCK)

o VACATED CODES f P_L "TO

DTERMINATED 0 MODIFIED

o SEE CONTINUATION FORM D"TE

TYPE OF INSPECTION ff£E.

SIGNATURE ~~-c ~~ £2.0.67
AR

APPENDIX F

U.S, DEPARTMENT OF lABOR-MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MSHA FORM 7000-3 (Jun 78l

, Jl-CODE.5 -:-

o cn
A TlON
.' I' ORDER
OF WITHDRAWAL
DATE
i -llR
.£11
.lIME
S. 111264
2
(SEE
REVERSE
~ IS£
R VERS I
' 12
MO3.CA.
j!2
HR-,111
CL.ÔCK)
, -.
""""

MINE MINE I.D..L s: - .a.. i2 12 - _ _ -(CONTRACTOR)
SERVED TO ,,' S OPERATOR I ~c.o. , T., Fo._"~' 1//1'." &.1 c..,

y ,I

TYPE OF ACTION L Q. -(.d - VIOLATION OF SECTION _ _ _ - _ -.: OF THE ACT OR
PART M';D SECTlOÑ.. S. --.J Q:i _ ..__ _ _OFTITLE 30CODE OFFEDERAL REGULATIONS; g~;~c, USEDNlY

.TYPE OF lNSP.ECTION A £ .A,..'1" SAND 's ISEEREVERSEI 0 W N ,P L ' ATD

.~

COND.'TION ° PRACTICE .' I. s ,,l
0'. +
o

e

1 l

w

r

"

.y

H. 0

o

_. -'~'
ACTION

"INITIAL

o

o

NOTlCE_ ~ CITATION DORDEA NO, / / I:; ¿,-i 1

""" --Yí1- 2.i HRCLl...,,1 '"

/) ~o, ';;0,5":2

'TERMINATION DUE DATE -MD- . . _ _ TIME _ ._' _ SIGNATURE ..

e.. cot"

ACTION TO TERMINATE,

.n r ,.(lve.d

MQ DA ~.-YR' '.,: (24 HR CLOCK) ". ~)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

(original ¡HUe) DATED__I__I__
MQ DAYR

MSHA FORM 7000-3" (Jun 78)

ACTION I6

O SUBSEOUENT rv CONTINUATION
SERVED

TO j/~n
/)
.

.¡1

~9"

.DAT£d!3./l 1..;&,TIME..l-fL SIGNATURE ~ .I

o

if" Ily,' jj (

CITATION
5" ~ '" (
1

~ ORDER

liATËD'lL3'I.L£1
X 2MQ DA YR

.

"

~:7 AR
s: .

o

,

l" SEE CONTINU-

~ AllON FORM

No --.I,L~-l ll.,'--

Dm~MQ11DA."
cL5,1
-l iYE'
Vi:J-TIME.J
(24 HR CLOCK)

OPERATOAL,,"!, /,( (¡Oy_;.;llIlJI!¡~s Co,,1 t,~

- ----.., c,.,,_ .'. ,'._ ....:.

MINE 1.0 / S. - G ;; .; .3 .Q - _ _ .:lCO'HRACTOR

MINE I1JK;o5 if/I
JUSTIFICATION FOR AC'flON CHECKED BELOW Pf1~r ,. e 5,

T/i:( i ~ t; v"n 1&../OI-1 t1 t S",r.'¡:C.1 7S, /.3¡)7~

3D U: R 7,,)

DEXTENDED TO; DATE__I__I__
MQ DA VR
DTERMINAT~D 0 MODIFIED
TYPE OF INSPECTION AEA.

VACATED USE
CODESONLY
i f'
TIME'____
O O~~IC£
(24 HR CLOCK)

L__ATD-:_J.._J~_

OSEE CONTINUATION FORM D.lTE,

SIGNATURE ~ A 0. '~r ~

2J.AR53.

ANALYTICAL REPORT - APPENDIX G

DArE A~ALYZEJ 12/08/81

COMP AN: ADKINS COAL COMPANY

,M1N_~: No. 11

.T. RHnfield

REPORTED TO

ADDRrss KITE. KENTUCKY

SANPLE

:DE~TIFlCATION

PERCENT

LOCATION IN MINE

00

N

CO

CH

CO nnm

C H, nnm

C H.nnm

C H,nnm

H nnm

Ar

Fan Discharge (Front
of Fan)

is

12/07/81

6:30p

20.76

78.01

0.24

0.03

998

49

8

26

505

0.92

2S

12/07/81

7: 05p

20.70

77.76

0.23

0.03

1000

49

8

26

534

0.92

3S

12/07/81

7 :35p

20.74

77.93

0.23

0.03

992

48

8

25

494

0.92

4S

12/07/81

8: OOp

20.76

77.92

0.23

0.02

965

47

8

25

488

0.92

5S

12/07/81

8: 37p

20.81

77.93
.

0.19

0.02

778

39

6

20

395

0.92

6S

12/07/81

9: 05p

20.83

7V.94

0.18

0.02

700

34

6

18

319

7

12/07/81

9:35p

20.81

77.96

0.18

0.02

722

36

7

18

319

0.92

8

12/07/81

10: OOp

20.81

77.96

0.18

0.02

684

35

6

17

320

0.92

9

12/07/81

10:30p

20.84

77.93

0.17

0.02

615

:n

5

16

616

0.92

10

12/07/81

10:40p

20.85

77.94

0.17

0.02

586

29

5

15

314

0.93

11

12/07/81

11: 15p

20.87

77.96

0.16

0.01

522

27

5

13

244

0.93

12

12/07/81

11: 45p

20.85

77.93

0.16

0.01

600

31

5

16

587

0.93

13

12/08/81

12:15a

20.86

77.93

0.16

0.01

576

29

5

16

575

0.93

14

12/08/81

12 : 45a

20.9C

77.99

0.15

0.01

487

25

4

13

261

0.93

n,\"~ 12/21/81

S 1(:', F' 'i-J.. , i. () . (

TOXIC MATERIAi: lJ IVISio':. PHTC

U 0

-

0:92

"'. tA.

1

Page 1 of 3

UNIT£D STATES DEPARl'HENT OF LABOR

!.!SllA I.ABORATORIES - HOUNT HOPE, IllST VIRGINIA
TABLE

- ANALYSES OF DUST SAHPLES COLLECTED December 14, 1981

COHPANY Adkins Coal Company

HlNE No. 11
COL.LECTED BY

CAN

NUHßER

Ronald Suttles and Ray Williams

SAHPLE OF

PERCENT

LOCATION IN MINE

DU ST FROM

first left section off main head20 feet inby centerline
survey station No. 323, No. 1
entry i survey No. 1

ings,

No.

lA-i

band

lA-2

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1A-3

1A-3x

lA-4
lA-S
1A-SX
1A-6

0+
0+
0+

00'
100'
200'

o
o
o
o
o

230'
300'
400'
430'
SOO'

+
+
+
+
+

1B - SX

1B-6

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

0+
0+
0+

00'
100'
200'

o
o
o
o
o

330'
300'
400'
430'
SOO'

+
+
+
+
+

ALCOHOL

COKE TEST

FLOAT DUST

PE RCE NT
I NCOMBUST I BLE

,

1 entry, return

No. 2

1B-1
1B-2
1B-3
1B-3X
1B-4
1B-S

APPENDIX H

small

21.S
2S.S
S.7
S.6
13.3

large
extra -large
large
large
extra -large
extra -large
large

16.8
14.0
19.3

26. S

39.7
27.7
3S.4
27.6
27.9
26.9
2S .8

entry, return
20.2
36.6
13.7

small

lS.3

small

large
large

large

21.8
12.7

extra-large
extra-large

lS.l

large

18.1

I

2S.S
SO.7
30.'8
27. S

37.6
27.4
27.8
24.6

Page 2 of 3

uta i.'D STATES DEPARTHENT OF L~BOR
HSJIA I.ABOMTORIES - HOUNT IIPE, HEST VIRGINIA

'J.'.ßLE_ - ANALYSES OF DUST SAlIPI.S COLLECTED

HINE No. 11
COL.LECTED BY

CAN
NUHnE R

COHPANY

lC-2
lC-3
lC-3X

lC-4
lC-5
lC-5X

lC-6

lD-l
lli-3X
ID-4
ID-5
lD- 5X

ID-6

PERCENT

LOCATION IN MINE

DUST mOM

band
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

lE-2
lE-3

do
do

lE-3X

lE-4

do

3 entr:!, return

0+00'
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

24

3.5
12.7
12.8
14.7
14.6

COKE TEST

trace
trace
extra-large
large
large
extra-large
extra-large
extra -large

31.5
27.5
34.8
29.8
25.3
26

39.5
26. I

trace
trace
large

brge

extra -large

extra-large
extra-large
extra-large

28
24

30.1
33.6
25.7
38.8
23.3
34.7

5 entry, return

0+00'

o + 300'

PE RCENT

INCmIBUS'lBLE

,

21.4
21.1

100'
200'
230'
300'
400'
430'
500'

o + 100'
o + 200'
o + 230'

ALCOHOL

4 entry, return

0+00'
o +
o +
o +
o +
0,+
o +
o +

FLAT DUST

24.7
18.3
21.2
17.6
23.0
19.6
15.2
18.5

100'
200'
230'
300'
400'
430'
500'

No.

lE-l

Adkins Coal Company

SAllPLE OF

No.

ID-2
lD-3

December 14. 1981

Ronald Sut tles and Rav Wi lIiams

No.

lC-l

APPENDIX H

- wet - wet -

24
23

trace
sms 11

22
32

no sample
no sample
13

extra-large

27.3
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APPEND ix H

TABLE - ANALYSES OF DUST SAHlES COLLECTED December 14, 1981

COHPANY Adkins Cool Compan"

mNE No. 11
COLLECTED BY

CAN
NUHBER

l;E S

lE-SX

lE-6

Ronald Suttles and Ray Williams

PERCENT

SAHPLE OF
DUS'l l'ROM

'2and
do
do

LOCATION IN lllNE

17

o + 400'
o + 430'
o + 500'

,

No.

IT-i

0+ 00'

JF-2
Jp-3
Jp-4

o + 100'

IT-S
JF-6

FLOAT DUST

39.3
17.2

PE RCE NT

I NCOHBUSn BLE

extra-large
large
large

2S.9
60.5
24.1

6 entry, return

- wet,

no sample

-

wet, no sample
o + 200' - wet, no sample
o + 300'
o + 400'
o + SOO'

ALCOHOL

COKE TEST

1O.S

lS.3
18.6

large
large
large

34
26

36.6
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UN1ED STATES DE
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TABLE - MAnSES OF DUST SAHPLES COLLECTED December 14, 1981
COHPANY Adkins Coal Company

No. 11

HlNE

COi.LECTED BY

CAN

NmlBlm

Don Suttle and Ray Williams

SAHPLE OF

PERCENT

LOCATION IN MINE

DlS'l l'ROM

FLOAT DUST

ALCOHOL

PERCENT

COKE TEST

INCOHBUS'JBLE

second right iection off main.

headings, 20 feet inby centerline i
su rve:;' station No. 299, No.6
entry , survey No. 2
No. i entry,

intake

.

2Al

band

2A2
2A3

do

2AX

0+00'
o + 100'
0+200', wet,
0+230', wet,
No.

2Bl
2B2
2B3
2B3X

do
do

small
small

17
17

18.5
14.4

small
small

20
13

22.4
37.7

trace
trace

42

no sample
no sample

2 entry, intake

0+00'
o + 100 i

0+200', wet,
0+230', wet,

6.1

14.9

no saip le
no aample

No. 3 entry, intake

2Cl
2C2
2C3
2C3X

do
do

0+00'
o + 100'

o + 200' , wet, no sample
o + 230' , wet, no aample

26
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UNITED STATES DEPARTHENT OF L~ßOR
HSIL; LABORATORIES - MOUNT nOPE, ¡.'ST VIRGINIA

TAGLE - ANALYSES OF IlST SAHPLES COLLECTED

December 14, 1981

COMPANY Adkins Coal Company

HlNE No. 11
COL.LECTED BY Don Suttles

APPENDIX H

and Ray Williams
i

,

CAN

NUHBER

PERCENT

SAHPLE OF
IJST FROM

LOCATION IN MINE

FLOAT DUST

ALCOHOL

COKE TEST

PERCENT
I NCmlBUST I BLE

No.4 entry, intake
,

2Dl

band

a + 00'

2D2
2D3
2D3X

do
do
do

a

+ lOa'

25.6
25.8

none

30
46

25.4

trace
trace

53

trace

55
67

trace

wet, no sample
a + 230', wet, no sample

a + 200',

No. 5 entry, intake

2El
2E2
2E3
2E3X

do
do
do
do

0+00'

8.4

a + 100'

17

o + 200' , wet, no sample
0+230', wet, no sample
No. 6 entry, intake

2Fl
2F2
2F3

do
do

a + 00'
0 + 100'
a + 200', wet, no sample

24.4
40.4

none

Page 1 of 2

UNITED STATES DEPARTMlr OF LABOR

APPENDIX H

HSllA LABORATORIES - HOUN'l JIPE, WEST VIRGINIA

l~BLE__ - ANALYSES OF DUST SAMPLES COLLECTED December 14, 1981
COHPANY Adkins Coal Company

HlNE No. 11
COJ.LECTED BY

CAN

NUHBER

Roy Parker and Les ter Banks

PERCENT

SAHPJ.E OF
IJST ¡"ROM

LOCATION IN MINE

FLOT DUST

ALCOHOL
I

COKE TEST

PERCENT
I NCOHBUS'l aJ.E

first right off maina, 20 feet
inby centerline, survey station
892, No.6 entry, survey No. 3

No. 1 entry, intake
3A1
3A2
3A3
3A3X

0+ 00', wet,
band

no sample

o + 10D'

14.3

none

17

28

27.2

none
none

46
33

31.3
24.3

none
none

42
37

19.6

none
none

15
22

a + 200' , wet, no sample
a + 230' , wet, no sample
No. 2 entry, intake

3B1
3B2
3B3
3B3X

do
do

0+00'
0+ 100'

a + 200' , wet, no sample
a + 230', wet, no sample
No. 3 entry, intake

3C1
3C2
3C3
3C3X

do
do

0+00'
0+ 100'
o + 200',
a + 230',

wet, no sample
wet, no .ample
No. 4 entry, intake

301
3D2
3D3

3D3x

do
do

0+00'
a + 100'
o + 200',
a + 230',

wet. no sample
wet, no sample

22
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UNIED STATES DEPARTNENT Ü, LAfiOR
HSllA LABORATORIES - MOUNT IlPE, HEST VIRGINIA

'JAßLE_ - ANALYSES 01' DUST SANPLES COLLECTED

MINE No. 11
COLLECTED BY

APPENDIX H

December 14. 1981

Adkins Coal Company

COMPANY

Roy Parker and Lester Banks
,

CAN
NlIHBE R

SAHPLE 01'
DUST l'ROM

PERCENT
l'LOA T DUS T

LOCATION IN MINE

ALCOHOL

COKE TEST

PERCENT
I NCmlBUSTl BLE

No.5 entry, intake
,

3El

band

3E2
3E3
3E3X

do

0 + 00'
0 + 100'
o + 200',

0+ 230',

25.5
19,2

none
none

45
30

19.2

none

27

wet, no sample
Wèt, no sample

No.6 entry, intake
3Fl
3F2
3F3
3F3X

do

o + 00'

0+100', wet,
o + 200',
o + 230',

wet,
wet,

no sample
no sample
no sample
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UtaTED STATES DEPARTi-IlNT 01' L~nOR
HSiL~ LABORATORIES - HOUNT HOPE, IllST VIRGINIA

Al'PENDIX H

'IAllU_ - ANALYSES OF DUST SAHPLES COLLECTED Decemer 14, 1981
COHPANY Adkins Coal Company

HlNE No. 11

COL.LECTED BY Ronald Honeycutt, Roy Parker, Paul Watson, and Lester Banks

CAN

NUHBER

PERCENT

SAltPLE OF
DlS'l FROM

FLOAT DUST

LOCATION IN l1NE

007 section, main headings, 20
feet inby centerline, survey
station 353, No.1 entry, survey

ALCOHOL

COKE TEST

I

PERCENT
NCOHBUSTlBLE

i

No.4
I

No. i entry J return

4A-l
4A-2
4A-3
4A-3X
4A-4
4A-5
4A-6
4A-6X
4A-7
4A-8
4A-9
4A-9X
4A-lO

4A-ll
4A-12
4A - l2X

4A-13
4A-14
4A-15

17.1

band
band
do
do
do
do
do
do

o +
+ 00'
100', wet-no sample
10

10 +'200'

20.5

o + 230'
o + 300'

21. 7

27.9
18.0

0, + 400'
o
o
o
o

+
+
+
+

17.5

500'
530'
600'
700', wet-no sample

0+800',

35.5
29.5

wet-no samle

o + 830', no sample received
o + 900', wet-no sample

0+1,100',
0+1,300',
0+1,330',
o + 1,500',
0+1,700',
o + 1,900 "

wet-no sample
wet-no sample
wet-no sample
wet -no sample
wet -no sample

wet-no sample

I

extra-large
sma 11

small

extra-large
large
large
extra-large
large

34.8
15
11

44.1
29.2
30.2
32.5
26.5

UllED STATES DEPARnllNT OF L\BOR
HSIIA LABORATORIES - HOUNT 1I0PE, ¡,'EST VIRGINIA
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APPENDIX H

'I.\ö1.E - ANALYSLS OF DUST SAlIPLES COLLECTED December 14. 19S1
COHPANY Adkins Coal Company

HlNE No. 11

COI.LECTLD BY Ronald Honeycutt, Roy Parker, Paul \vatson, and Lester Banks

CAN
NUBilE R

PERCENT

SAllPLE OF

LOCATION IN MINE

IlST FROH

No.

2 entry J

ALCOHOL

FLOAT DUST

COKE TEST

PERCENT
I NCmlBUST i BI.E

return
,

4B-1
4B-2
4B-3
4B-3X
4B-4
4B-5
4B-6

band
do
do

o + 230' . wet-no sample
do
do
do

4B -6X

4B-7
4B-S
4B-9
4B-9X
4B-10

4B-ll
4B - 12

4B-12X
4B-13

do
do

do
do
do

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

300'
400'
500'
530', wet-no sample
600'
700'
SOD', 'Wet-no sample

o + S30 i , wet-no

samp Ie

o + 900 i, wet-no

sample

0+1,100'
o + 1,300'

0+1,330'

0+ 1,500', wet-no sample
o + 1,700',

4B -14

large

19.5
21.2
27.6

23.9
26.7
24.6

extra-large

30.9
27.1
2S.2

22.2
23.4

small
small

23
29

16.9
16.5

trace
trace
trace

35
45
47

15.1
14.7

0 + 00'
o + 100'
o + 200

wet-no

extra-large
extra-large

lS.S

large
extra-large

lS.S

s amp Ie

No.3 entry, intake,
conveyor belt :entry

4C-1

4c-2
4C-2X
4C-3
4C-3X
4C-4
4C-5

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

0 + 00'
0 + 100'
0 + 120'
0 +
0 +
0 +
0 +

200'
220'
300'
400'

14.7
17.2
19.7

extra-large
extra-large

lS.6
lS.2

small
small
small

17.4
16.1

large
sms 11

I

25.4
27.7
16
16
25

41.2
47

UHITED STATES DErARl'HENl Of LABOR
USIIA LABORATORIES - NOUNT nOPE, l.'ST VIRGINIA
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APPENDIX H

'JAßLE - ANALYSES OF DUST SAloJUS COLLECTED

HlNE No. 11

December 14. 1981

Adkins Coal Company

CONP ANY

COL.LECTED BY Ronald Honeycutt, Roy Parker, Paul Hatson, and Lester Banks

CAN

NUNIlE R

4C-6
4C-6X
4C-7
4C-8
4C-8X
4C-9X
4C-9
4C-1O

4C-ll

SANPLE OF
DUST FROM

band

0 + 500'

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

o + 520'
0 + 600'
o + 700'
o + 720
o + 820'
o + 800'
o + 900'
o + 1,100'
wet, no sample
o + 1,500'
sample received
wet, no sample

4c - 12

4C-13
4C-14

PERCENT

LOCATION I N MINE

do
do

4C - 15

No.4
4D1
4D2
4D3
4D3X

404
4D5
4D6
4D6X
4D7
4D8
4D9
4D9X

4DI0

4Dll

4D12
4D12X

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

0
0
0
0
0

FLOAT DUST

,

22.2
12.7
7.6
16.1
21.2
22.1
17.4
20.2
16.1

ALCOHOL

PERCENT

COKE TEST

I NCOfIBUST I BLE

soa!!
large

42

small
small
small
small
small
small

trace

67
82
47
27
80
84
85

28.1
11.7

none
none

77
77

24.3
28.3
20.8

extra - large

33.2

entry, intake

+ 00'
+ 100'
+ 200'
+ 230', no sample received
+ 300'
0 + 400'
o + 500'
.ample received
o + 600'
o + 700'
o + 800'

extra-large

28.9
14.5
24.2
28.7
10.4
14.1

21.5
28.6

sma 11

27

small
small
small

trace

29
28
27
60

small

30

8.3

trace
trace

o + 900'

22.4

small

wet, no .ample
o + 1,300'
wet, no sample

49

16.1

none

61

47
53

wet, no sample

I
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMNT OF LABOR
APPENDIX H

MSJIA LABORATORIES - HOUNT IlPE, WEST VIRGINIA

TABLE_ - ANALYSES OF reST SAMPLES COLLECTED

MINE No. 11

Decemer 14, 1981

COMPANY Adkins Cod Compsny

COLLECTED BY Ronald Honeycutt, Roy Parker, Paul Wataon, and Lester Banks

CAN

NiiM~ER

LOCATION IN ~nNE

IJS'f ¡"ROM

4D- 13

band

4D-14

do
do

4D- 15

PERCEKT

SAMPLE OF

0+
0+
0+

FLOT D¡;ST

10.5
13.2
17.5

1,500'
1,700'
1,900 '

ALCOHOL

PERCENT

COKE TEST

INCOMBUST J BLE

none
none
none

57
99
93

No. 5 entry, intake

4E-1
4E-2
4E-3
4E-3X

4E-4
4E-5
4E-6
4E6X
4E7

4E8
4E9
4E9X

4ElO

4Ell
4E12
4E12X
4E13
4E14
4E1S

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

0+00'
o
o
o
o
o

+
+
+
+
+

21. 1

8,5
16.5
14.7
21.5
23.9
17.5
22.5
24.0
8.4
15.6
20.2

100'
200'
230'
300'
400'

o + 500 i
o + 530 i
o + 600 i

o
o
o
o

+
+
+
+

700'
800'
830'
900'

0+1,100'
o + 1,300'

22.6

30.4
31.8
33.0

sma 11

51

small
small

17.5
14.1
13.0

trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace

43
27
57
37
46
43
67
67

none

73

20.0
8.0

none
none

75
73

28.2

large

18.3

large

32.1

í.¡et, no sample
do
do

o + 1,500'
o + 1,700'
wet, no sample

No.6
4F1

large
large
lsrge
extra- large

do

0+00'

entry, intake

I

UNIED STATES DEPARTHENT OF L~BOR
!-SBA LABORATORIES - MOUNT nOPE, HEST VIRGINIA
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APPENDIX H
TABLE

- ANALYSES OF DUST SAlIPlES COLLECTED

HINE No. 11
COL.LECTED BY

CAN
NlIHnE R

4F-2
4F-3
4F-4
4F-5
4F-6
4F-7
4F-8
4F-9
4F-1O

4F-11
4F-12
4F-13
4F-14
4F-15

December 14, 1981

COHPANY Adkins Coal Company
Ronald Honeycutt, Roy Parker, Paul Watson, and Lester Banks

SAllPLE OF
ILS'l FROH

band
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

PERCENT

LOCATION IN MINE
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

FLOAT DUST

100'
200'
300'
400'
500'
600'
700'

,

wet J no sample
o ,+ 900'

0+1,100'
o + 1,300'
wet t no sample

0+1,700'
o + 1,900'

I

30.1
27.3
24.0
16.0
15.8
12.2
8.1

ALCOHOL

PERCENT

COKE TEST

I NCOHBU ST I BLE

extra-large
1ar~e
sma 1

small
sma 11

trace
trace

29.7

30.0
34
33
32

38

47.5
31.5

24.2
29.3
32.1

none
none
none

47
59

35.1
14.7

none
none

59
50

